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TEA AND SAIL GIRLS’

INDUSTRIAL HOME.NEYLE’SFOR SALE.Sales!action

thïFqPLE^ 
i auctions!

Keep Nov. 9th open and 
attend the Yum-Yum Sale 
in Cochrane Street Lecture 
Room in aid of funds of La
dies’ Association.
ÜPP^ L. ROWE,

Actg. Sec*y.

Harnessnntly situated, detached Dwelling 
House. No. 54 LeMarchant . Road; 
House has coal cellar, frostproof vege
table cellar and large well-lighted 
room, 13 x 19 ft., in basement.

FIRST FLOOR—Parlor, Dining
room. Kitchen, Pantry, Scullery and 
Coal House; also Halls and well- 
lighted Cloak Room.

SECOND FLOOR—Three Bedrooms, 
Dressing Room, Trunk Room and 
Bath Room.

THIRD FLOOR—Three Bedrooms 
and large Clothes Press ; convenient 
clothes cupboards in all bedrooms.

This House is built on perpetual 
lease ground (999 years), measuring 
Front 51 feet, Rear 68 feet, Depth 100 
feet more or less; annual Ground 
Rent, 829.90.

For further particulars apply on 
the premises to
oct26,41 W. F. PARSONS.

Come-to-fhe Presbyterian <HtQ| 
THURSDAY, Nov^Srd.

Sale of Work, Pantry 
and Vegetables.

Afternoon tea and 6 o’clock 
tea will be served.

Ice-Cream and Candy. 
GRAND CONCERT at 8 p.m. '•
Come one, come all, and help! 

the good work of the Industrial 
Home Association. oct26,$i

We are showing a complete line of 
Single and Double Cart Breechens, 
Carriage Breechens, Slide P«Uls and 
Carriage Pads, Collars, Winkers and 
Reins, Hames and Traces.

St John’s 
Municipal Council
publkTnotice.

WHAT COULD BE DONE
with fish. oct26,2iauction

ASTHMA CUREDSweat Pads for Horses,
Blue and Grey Felt Pads.

' lT orn avction rooms.
Fester’s Lane,

«day next, 28th hut.
All persons indebted to .the 

St. John’s Municipal Council for 
City and other Taxes are re
quested to make immediate pay
ment.

J. J. MAHONY, 
oct26,3i________________ City Clerk.

We respectfully ask the public of St. John’s 
to pay a visit to Steer Bros, window, wherein is 
displayed an exhibition of what can be done 
with Newfoundland Fish Products. You will 
see 27 varieties of how your staple industry can 
be utilised in order to develop the trade of the 
country.

Messrs. Steer Bros, have kindly consented to 
have the window illuminated every night till

Strong testimonials from those 
formerly afflicted. Testimonials 
from all over Newfoundland. 
Absolutely sure cure.

ALEXANDER HICKS,
175 Duckworth SL,

or c[o JOHN NORMAN, 
oct25,6t Bay Roberts.

Horse Shoes and Ponyat 10-20 o’clock,
antity of Household Furni-
Jffects, including Hall and

rs in Thursday’s papers, 
lesirous of sending fumi
ge sale may do so on Thurfi-

LOST—Yesterday morning,)Sharpened for winter use.
on Gower Street, between King's 
Road and Pilot’s Hill, g Bunch ol 
Keys, owner’s name on medal; flndei 
Please leave same at this office anc 
receive reward.

Horse Shoe Nails. 
Spinning Wheels.

FOR SALE.P.C. O’Driscoll, Ltd,
_______________A«ctU>*

auction sale.
INVITATION oct26,li

LOST—Sunday, a Gold Carin
bon Bar Pin. Finder wfll be rewarded) 
upon leaving same at 60 Freshwater! 
Road.oct24,3iOrangesDaimler Motor Car, The Newfoundland St. An

drew’s Socièty extend to the 
children of all members a hearty 
invitation to a Hallow’een Party 
to be held in Club Rooms, Wat
er Street, on Monday, October 
31st, from 4.30 to 8.30. oct24,3i

Felt Tins,won at Mount Cashel lottery. The 
car is in excellent condition and has 
a carrying capacity pf seven passen
gers. Will be sold at a bargain. All 
information furnished on application.

E. F. SHEA ft CO, 
Auctioneers,

Telephone No. 11. Adelaide St
oct26,4i

DON’T MISS THISFloor Canvas, Electrical 
Ware, Cut Glassware, &c.
I am directed by the Hon. Minister 

of Finance and Customs to sell by 
Public Auction on Tuesday, the 1st 

Ixerembcr. at 10,80 a.m. at the prem
ises of Messrs. Harvey & Co. (former- 
ÿShea & Co.), the foUowing goods:
K rolls FLOOR CANVAS (by piece or 

lot to suit purchasers), 
lease GERMAN S. ELECTRICAL 

WARE, with fittings, consisting of 
Teapots, Kettles, &c. (just the thing 
for the Xmas trade),

1 ease CUT GLASSWARE.
1 ease SUNDRIES.

LOST—A String of Pearls*)Nov. T Gun Caps—English.
Double waterproof gold-lined Caps.

Nov. It between the Royal Stores and Me- 
Mnrdo’s. Will the finder please leave 
same at McMurdo’s with Miss O’Brien 
and receive reward? oct22,61

Nov. Ü Newfoundland Atlantic 
fisheries, Limited.

Cases Sdund, 
Sweet 

Oranges, 
250 Count 

Only. 
Dollars

a Case Lower 
^ in Pride» - -

Nov. T
O’Sullivan Rubber Soling 

Rubber Cement 
Slide Shoes.

Nov. 2t PROFESSIONAL CARD.
Nov. 2 DR. WALTER F. GEAR,

DENTIST.
Hoard: 9 to 12.45 p.m.

2 to 6.00 p.m.
And by appointment at night.

OFFICE IN GEAR BUILDING
(8 doers East of Gee. Post Office.) 

oct82,lqtp"

LUMBER AND JUNKS 
FOR SALE.

Nov. li
oct26,2fp

29, Nov. IT

23, Nov. 10
MATCHED BOARD,

CLAPBOARD.
1% x % x 6 feet 1* x3 18x6 Can accommodate a Gentle

man with room and board, opposit, 
car line. East End; apply to “P.M.T,’ 

' QCl2fc3t.

114 X H X 6 feet x 8 16 x 6)4 ft.
1 inch BOARD, V4 inch BOARD, 

Vt inch BOARD.
x . h. • • Apply

* NORTH AMERICAN 
SCRAP & METAL WHARF

oct26,4i Baird’s Cove.

1% x % x 6 feet 16x7 DANCE !
v €. <L. B. C. OLD COMRADES^-

(By permission Lleut.-Col. Commanding C. IT B. Cadets)

C. L. B. C. ARMOURY, Harvey Road,
WEDNESDAY, October 26th, 1921.
Tickets (including supper): Gent’s, 80c.

ocU7,6i,m,w,f,m,w

2 x 316 x 7* ft.x H x 8 feet
Ù x 7 feei 2M. A. BASTOW, x %x7%ft. cRE:ÀTE'a^aVicg.~ wli^ëg Medium^ SizediWe arextWtiWB a tow price on glide- <

The. Waterman, without question, 
gives-the greatest service of all pens 
because very few that can write, use 
any other. Leave the very few, good 
reader and benefit yourself by select
ing your "Ideal” at the Pen Corner, 
City Club Building.

Shop Mirror; also three Coat Dlspla;
Forms. Reply, stating lowest cas! 
prices, to "X”, c|o Telegram Office. 

oct24,tfAUCTION, NEYLE-SOPER HARD 
WARE CO., LTD.

oct26,li

ECONOMISE WANTED — Position a;
Book-keeper and Typist by lady wit] 
several years’ experience; appF 
“KING”, Box 54, Grand Falls. 

oqt26;31

N.Br—Please note our Main 
Line Phone numbers: 480 and
908.

On Saturday, the 29th
Inst, at 12 o’clock neon, 

at the Board of Trade Room^

The Screw Steamer 
“Pelican.”

)rt, England, in 

under deck, 

breadth, 36 feet

GIVEN AWAY FREE — A
beautiful Month Organ, Locket & Chain, 
Fountain Pen, Stationery Package or 
Pocket Knife tree for selling only 
$2.00 worth of our Christmas Cards; 
also other prizes for selling larger 
quantities. Write to-day. CRESCENT 
SUPPLY CO., P. O. Box 63, St. John’s. 

oct24,8i,eod

Ladies’, 50c,By using COKE in your 
Furnace, Hall Stove or 
Grates.

We supply COKE of the 
BEST QUAUTY: delivered 
as required in large or small 
lots, at $18.00 per ton sent 
home.

COKE is coal with the dirt 
eliminated. A perfect fuel. 
No SMOKE. No SOOT. No 
clinker. A labour and money 
saver. Send in your orders 
now.
St. John’s Gas Light Co.

HALL WANTED—WantecB
two or three afternoons or eveningsThe Wisest Man

Takes Home a box of

Liggett’s Chocolates
Because they always 
bring the sweetest 
smile of joy and the 
biggest welcome.

LIGGETT’S ALWAYS 
TASTE SO GOOD.
For sale only by

Lumber! Lumber!
OF ALL KINDS.

Quality of Lumber counts as 
well as price. The quality of our 
stock is superior, the price is 
reasonable too. See our P. & T. 
Board made from the celebrated 
West Coast fir. Clean, clear and 
well manufactured. Houses built 
and repaired on the easy pay
ment system. Consult us about 
terms, etc.
. COLLISHAW, MILLS, LTD.

J. ST. GEORGE, See.
. Opp. the-Promenade.

sep30,tf ,

Furness Line SailingsBY, C3. week for Badminton-Club, a well light
ed Hall, if possible not under 60 feel 
by 56 feet; apply immediately, statini 
terms, Including light, to H. OUTER- 
BRIDGE, Hon. Pres., c|o Harvey & 
Co., Ltd. oct24,3i

From St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St John’s
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax SL John’s, to Liverpool 

8. S. DIGBY—
.......... .:................................. Oct. 27th Nov. 1st Nov. 4th

3. S. SACHEM—
Nov. 3rd Nov. 11th Nov. 14th Nov. 19th Nov. 23rd Nov. 26th

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool meat be in possession of Passports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

FURNESS WITH! ft CO, LTD- FURNESS, WITHY ft CO- LTD,
Halifax, NJ9. 10 8t»te SL. Boston, Hass.

Tonnage—Gross, 638 
549; nett, 294.

Length. 180 feet; 
depth, 16 feet.

The steamer is berthed at the pre
mises of Messrs. R. H, Prowse & Sons, 
on the South Side of the Harbour, 
vhere she can be inspected.

It is stipulated that this steamer Is 
either to be broken up or used as. a

Tuesday. Celebrated Darling Hemlock
Oil—The Great Catarrh and Rheuma
tic Treatment. Price 50c. bottle. J. 
M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., 227 Theatre 
Hill, St. John’s, Nfld., Sole Agents. 

oct21;6mo,eod

every Safe

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A General Girl^
where another girl is kept; apply tod 
12 Maxse Street.

FREIGHT — Schr. “Ella
May” open for freight any part of 
Placentia Bay or Lamaline at STEER 
BROS. WHARF. oct24,3i

Hulk only, and is not to be used for 
«a-going purposes. A guarantee to 
this effect will be required from the 
Purchaser to the Owners.

For further particulars, Inventory

oct26,3t

PETER O’MARA, Furness Withy & Co., Limited WANTED—At the “Balsam)
House” an experienced Cook; outportj 
girl preferred; apply to MRS. E. RJ 
BURGESS, Barnes’ Road. oct26,2i

There will be a Meeting of
the C.L.B. Ladies’ Auxiliary In the 
Armoury to-morrow Thursday, Oct. 
27th, at 3.30. All members are ur
gently requested to attend. Business 
important. E. S. WINTER, Hon. Sec- 

oct26,ll

Scotia, and conditions of sale apply to
THE REXALL STORE.A. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd. WANTED — Immediately^

a general servant; apply MRS. T. J^ 
MALONE, 187, New Gower Street. 

oct26,3i

oct26,3i Auctioneers.

House for Sale!BIG AUCTION SALE retary.
Insure with the FOR SALE—Freehold Land

situate on the Waterford Bridge Road, 
one minute’s walk from street car 
terminus ; apply to T. P. HALLEY, 
Solicitor, Renouf Bldg. octl9,6i,w,s,m

WANTED—A Young Ladyi
to give tuition to a boy daily, except-^ 
ing Saturday. Hours 10 to 12; apply! 
by letter stating salary. Address 
“PARENT," this office. oct26,3i

To he held at Fogo. Begins 1st No- 
tomber. $11.000 stock all kinds of Dry 
foods, including Men’s Suits, all 
*ues; Boys’ Suits, all sizes; big stock 
JJ Tard Goods, Cloth, Flannelette, 
Muslin, Scrims, Curtains, Plaid Goods 
{or Dresses, Shirting (by the yard), 
Telvet, Voile, Linen Table Cloths, 
oiaglets of all kinds, men’s and wo
men’s; Pound Pieces, Blankets, La
ws Boots and Shoes, Ladles’ Hats, 
■en s and Children Winter Caps, 
Sweater Coats, Ladies’ and Gent's 
woollen Stockings and Stoddneette.

Grove Hill Bulletin.
AZALEAS.

A small shipment to 
bloom for Xmas.

CALL AS,
20c. per bulb. 

LILIUM GIGANTEUM 
(Easter Lily)
50c. per bulb.

For sale, that splendidly situated and substantially built 
freehold property known as No. 3 Saunders Place, commanding 
a magnificent view of the harbour and the surrounding coun
try. The dwelling contains: First Floor,-Drawing Room and 
Dining Room, connected with folding doors, and Extension 
Kitchen. Second Floor—Two large Bedrooms, fitted with large 
clothes closets, and Bathroom. Third Floor—Three Bedrooms. 
Also frost-proof cellar; plastered and corniced throughout. A 
beautiful family house or small boarding house. The house is 
finished through (including hand made doors) with mahogany 
and ashwoqd. Now in first class condition, having been recently 
decorated throughout. Entrance from side road to rear. Price 
away down for this class property. Terms arranged.

HORSE FOR SALE—Horse
weight about 800 lbs.; apply to P. H. 
HUDSON, Pennywell Road. oct25,3i

We have the .quality yen went; 
Get our Samples aad Prices. WANTED — General Ser

vant; apply MRS. CALLANAN, 71 
Pleasant Street. oct24,2i,m,w

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

▲drain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.
Telephone 658.

FOR SALE—4 Radiators—
Three steam and one hot water; apply 
to GEO. SNOTT, 27 Springdale Street. 

oct21,81 

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant Girl; a good 
place for the right party; apply to 
331 Water StreeL oct25,2i

BAIRD & CO
Agents.

Water Street East. FOR SALE — One Driving
Horse; good roadster; weight about 
850 lbs. For particulars apply by let- 
tetr to A. B. F„ c)o Telegram. Office. 

oct21,10i

WANTED—A Maid for gen
eral housework; must have a know
ledge of plain cooking; no laundry or 
upstair housework ; $5.00 per week; 
references required; apply to MRS. 
FRED. 8. CROSBY, Rothesay, King’s. 
Co., New Brunswick, Canada. 

oct26,13i

J. ROIL & OsJ. G. McNEIL.
Phone 247a. Estate and Insurance Agents,Box 792. Duckworth Street.Smallwood Building, FOR SALE—Building Lots

on Waterford Bridge Road, west of 
Waterford Terrace; about 15.0 ft. rear- 
age and river at hack; apply to CHAS. 
MURPHY, Waterford Bridge Road. 

oct21,«i

QUEEN INS. CO. /

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

WANTED—A General Maid
M. NIK08EY, AT THE who understands plain cooking; an

other maid kept; apply MRS. W. B. 
FRASER. 101 Gower Street. oct24,3i

M2t.ll Just Arrived a ShipmentAuctioneer.

PREVENTION 
CHEAPER THAN CURE

FOR SALE. WANTED—Steady Expert-
enced Woman Servant'; apply to MR., 
A. J. BAYLY, Dept, of Agriculture, or 
at his home, Winter Avenue. ocOT.tf:

houses in various parts of thejpWTON VILLA, 1»1 Gow< 
A most conveniently and pie

ted7e11 bnllt Dwelling 
'"eehold), containing 13 roon 

heated and elerfric tight 
gJl FL®0r—Drawing Room, 

well lighted China 
FLOOR—Two large Be $“> tood sized cupboards D 
SlBathro^m. ’ 

ilao FLOOR—Two large Bet 
Bedrnm? EOOd cupboards; on,

Itoted
« Coal Cellars. Back ei 

•Apply to

For ready cash
to two’ thousand

Ama VlAn OA Af
city, prices ranging from office.

One house onMR. MOTORIST,- the following property WANTED—A GeneratGirl
one who understands plain cooking 
washing out; apply to MRS. J. 1 
KELLY, Bowring Bros., South Side-

ROOMS TO LET—3 Large
furnished

one house, Hutchings’ St;Your car has (LABGE BARBELS) 
GET OUB PRICE.(end of the season) caused

Telegram Office.Place;one house,
t Prince Men and Women, not to can-house, Quid! Vidi and appointbut toavoided. II a week and ex-

on
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if thefortune for the 
had crossed over to death!

“At the end of that time. I went hack 
Into the world to find—what I might, 
have expected! Floretta Coreint had 
disappeared, and, of course, Godfrey 
Brighton had disappeared also. They 
had gone together, no one knew 
where!”

He paused, and Clarence Montacute 
wiped the perspiration- from his 'fore
head. An awful foreboding was taking 
possession of him, and all his thoughts 
—his heart—were with the girl whom 
he thought was -upstairs in her room. 
If he could but have guessed that Iris 
was standing, white and motionless as 
a statue, behind the curtain, within a 
few feet of them, listening in a dull, 
dreamy horror to every word that fell 

what would he

FLAVORI NO EXTRACTS
NW.AUCOMOI-1C

amount being required. In all popular 
flavors from your grocer. *

from the man's Ups, 
have done? *

Pile and motionless, Iris stood and 
listened. At first the signor's words 
fell upon her ear without conveying 
any meaning; but gradually she 
gathered that he was telling the story 
of her father’s life in Italy, and, with 
an aching heart, she listened more in
tently 'To ' connect this Floretta Cor- 
sini with herself did not occur to her. 
She was simply some one her father 
had known and loved—that was all. 
No foreboding such as had fallen upon 
Clarence Montacute had touched her
_u yet The awful moment had not
yet come.

"I sought them everywhere,” con
tinued the signor, with a long sigh, 
“and at last I found' them. Ii was 
months—a year and more—since they 
had fled. I found them living in a 
pretty little cottage on the hills----- ”

"Walt!" said Mr. Barrington. “The 
name, please, Signor Ricardo?”

“Certainly!” responded the signor. 
"I wish to conceal, to keep hack, no
thing. The name of the village was 
Trlvall.”

Mr. Barrington wrote the name 
among hie notes.

“And the date, please, signor?”
The signor pulled out a pocketbook 

and tore out a leaf.
“Here is the name and the date,” he 

said, with perfect frankness. “Observe, 
gentlemen, that I wish to conceal no-.

Only one of

You expect to pay a Reasonable Price—but you do want value ^
The days of high prices are over. But pure wool, careful workmanship aid # 
the quality that wears, still command fair and equitable prices. Stanfield^ 
Unshrinkable Underwear is neither low priced nor high priced, but fair priced 
It is Underwear that gives more than it costs in warmth, ease, comfort, health- 
protection and sturdy wear. „ It is the soundest economy to buy

Mr. Barrington remained silent '
“The next day the rich Englishman 

called at the signorian’s lodgings, 
where she was living with her sister. 
Now, the signorina, though a great 
and divine linger, and a popular*idol 
—they worshiped her!—was as good 
and innocent as a child. Yes, as a 
child! Godfrey Knighton spent an 
hour with hey. She liked him—he came 
again. Presently he got into the habit 
of conducting her to tfie theatre and 
back to her house. Then she would 
walk in the green lanes round the city 
with him. Ah, well; people began to 
talk! But she knew not that she was 
doing wrong, and ha”—the signor 
paused, and his face grew dark—"he 
was like all great, rich men! He 
thought that the world and all that it 
contained of beauty was Just made for 
him! That was all! I saw bow things 
were going. I saw that I, Baptiste Ric
ardo, would lose my beautiful Floretta, 
and I went to her! I told her what the 
world was saying, and showed to her 
the precipice upon which she was 
standing. Ah, well!"—he paused and 
stretched out his hands—"she Just 
went white as a sheet, and pointed to 
the door. What was I to do next?”

Mr._ Barrington regarded him in 
grave silence.

"The next thing to do was what 
every man of honor would do,” con
tinued the signor, touching his breast 
"I went to Godfrey 
proud and rich Englishman, and I 
challenged him .to the duel. He laugh
ed at first in his haughty fashion; then 
he said, with a shrug of his shoul
ders,
to fight with 
I haven't the

“Flowers of the
Valley,”

,—— ---------- OB------------------------

MABEL HOWAIlD,
OF THE LYRIC.

r my booklets, “ 
4 cents in stam

Stanfields
tMto/iUUMu

Underwear

AT ALL GOOD DEALERS-

pie book, showing different weights 
textures moiled free. Write for it.

: ----- CHAPTER XI.
A STORY OF SHAME. 

k' «T despair of telling you, gentlemen, 
phOTf beautiful she was! She was like 
•the star that shines above all others 
An the evening eky! She was lovely! 
She was a «Vest ginger! She was the 
prima donna, the- first lady of the 

giopera, and there was a great fame be
fore her! Ah. yes, she would hare been 
.one of the noted ones of the I earth, 
there is no doubt! Well, gentlemen, I 

"loved this lady----- *
"Principally for the sake o* her eal- 

jjary,*’ thought Clarence Montacute.
“And I did hope to win her tor my- 

n«jt one night I saw Godfrey Knlgh- 
ÿtoa at the opera. It was for the first 
Hime? He was fond of music, that I 
Ifcnew; but he was not fond of mixing 
jSn a crowd, and he had kept away 
jtrnm the opera and the concerts. But I 
poet him there one night, and Floretta 
iCerstol sang. It was in one of her 
(great parts, and that night she excelled

Two-pieceMade in Combination»
Suita, in foil length, Arne and elbow

“Wherever a r
mr further informal 
imercial Chambers,

fur Men andlength, and
Stanfield's Adjustable Com.

hi nations and Sleepers for growing STANFIELD’S LIMITED
TRURO, N&

children (Patented).

LANTIC SUGAR is Gnaranteed to be Best Refined Granulated,HagoftheDribble.
THE EERIE GHOST OF WALES.

eak off i 
minent A 
Charles 
[lower Oj 
Race W 
Colonies

thing! No, I resolved that I would tell 
you everything! You know the Eng
lish law better than I do, you are both 

Knighton, the men of honor, and friends of my poor 
friend, Godfrey Knighton, and I trust 
you,” and he stretched out his hands 
with a gesture of confidence.

“Pray proceed,” said Mr. Barrlng- 
■If K will give you any pleasurel ton, grimly.

Signor Ricardo, why “Well, I found them living there to-
__________i_____x t Lavtnv owovfrrvm fchA

Tô the boy or girl who makes the greatest number of 
words out of “LANTIC SUGAR” we: shall give $10.00.

•*fiv?0 1 ul
CONDITIONS —i----- —----------

Though there is no exact counter
part to the Irish Banshee, the Welsh 
possess a ghost, the Gwrach y Rhibyn, 
or Hag of the Dribble, that la very 
similar.

It. sometimes appears in the guise 
of a man, though more Often in that 
of a woman, afid -is said to foretell 
the death of £fijf person outside whose 
house 1^ makes its demonstrations.

According to those who claim to 
have seen it, the phantom has long 
black teeth, lank withered arms, 
something resembling, wings, and very 
white cheeks. It is' uatislly rather 
vague and shadowy, though at times 
it would seem to be quite vivid and 
real.

It genesally comes In the stillest 
hours of the night, howling and wail
ing round -the cottage of the doomed 
person in hollow, far-away tones.

A Dreadful Laugh.
' A perfectly authentic case of the 
appearance of this apparition took 
place recently near Cardiff.

A farmer on a visit to an old friend 
was aroused at night by a series of 
fearful screams, accompanied by a 
veloped in. a long flowing gown of 
in hie room.

Much alarmed, he got out of bed 
and, throwing open the window, called 
out, but the only reply was a dreadful 
laugh, followed by another series of 
screams, and he then saw* floating ap
parently in mid-air, a figure resem
bling a very aged woman, with long, 
dishevelled hair, tusk-like teeth, and a 
startling white face. She was en
veloped in a long Slowing gown of 
black.

While he was staring at her, too 
alarmed and fascinated even to move, 
she crossed the road and disappeared 
through the “closed" entrance of the 

The old farmer then

ii4.iii was in the stalls^ and I look- 
jed up at the box where the great and 
wich Englishman sat, and I saw his 
stern face soften and grow pale, and 
Bin-eyes moisten, and, from that night, 
whenever Floretta Çorsiijl appeared#!

Your list of words must be written with ink, in 
alphabetical order, on ruled paper, and must 
reach us before Dec. 1st, 1921.

thgge sat the rich Englishman in hti 
jfcox. You understand, gentlemen?" and 
(the eignor shrugged his shoulders. FHE CRISIS STEL1

LONij
ie Committee coi 
d George, Austen 
nr Griffith and Mi 
;h was appointed yd 
lour to find a form J 
lie a continuance of 
pee conferred anotj 
ky without complet!
I was fixed for the 
he Conference itselj 
pnittee’s report is ij 
In g British officials 
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L Mr. Barrington nodded quietly.
**He was fascinated, bewildered, 

-captivated—Just tike a young boy. 
^Godfrey Knighton, the stern and re- 
eerved Englishman, had fallen—what' 
you call it?—head and ears in love 
fwith the Signorina Corsini, of the 
(Italian opera!”

He paused and wiped his tips, look
ing furtively from one to the other, 
t “Ah, well! One night the signorina 
-was going to her carriage, after the 
opera, and there was a crowd waiting 
to see her. and they pressed forward 
mo eagerly that they discomposed her, 
and she dropped the roll of music 
(which she was taking home to prac
tice.. Godfrey Knighton was close by, 
an* he stooped and picked up the roll. 
But by that time the signorina had en
tered her carriage and—poof!—she 
jwas whirled away. Can you not guèse 
Jwbàt happened, gentlemen?”

With your list you must enclose that part of a 
Lahtic Sugar package which bears a red ball 
showing the words Lantic Sugar.

Save up all the red balls on Lantic Sugar packages. 
They will count in another competition which we shall 
have after this one is dbmpleted.

Look out for our advertisements each week and read 
them for your mother.Godfrey Knighton was generous 

enough to help me. Bah! I said I 
would conceal nothing, and I will not! 

-He gave me of the gold which Heaven 
had blessed him with and deprived me 
of. Well, gentlemen, sty went happy as 
a lizard in the sun, until one day the 
-signorina caught cold. She was not 
strong—ah, no—she caught cold, and” 
—he shrugged his shoulders and gesti
culated with his white hands—“and 
she died!”

There was a moment’s silence.
“It was a dreadful, a cruel blow! 

For a time I thought Godfrey Knigh
ton would go mad! I nursed him, gen
tlemen, through his illness; I and the 

lived * with

Distribntors of Lantic Sugar,Colin Campbell, Limited
ÏFLOWER MAY
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used, as in corn, we have a comdifferent from the originalis quite
skin and never looks quite like tne 
surrounding parts. When much wash
ing is done the tissues are irritated 
and formation of new tissue or flesh 
goes on more rapidly than is normal 
orjiecessary and “proud flesh” results. 
It protrudes from the wound as ah. 
angry, red mass and is nothing more 
nor less than superfluous new healing 
material. Filling in of a wound takes 
place by granulation, or depositing of 
successive layers of cells of granules 
of new flesh. Superfluous flesh, term
ed “proud flesh” by stockmen is cajled 
exuberant granulation by the ve&ttn- 
arian. It is not a disease, but is a 
condition caused by Irritation and lack 
of pressure.

Treating Animalthe return of her husband from market. 
The night was very dark, but abso
lutely calm and still, not a breath of 
air anywhere. As the hours passed 
and he did not arrive, she began to 
grow rather anxious, and was strain
ing her ears listening for him, when 
from afar off, quite suddenly, came 
a curious moaning, wailing sound un
like anything she had hitherto heard.

* Increasing in volume, it gradually 
came nearer and nearer until finally 
swept past the window, dying 
ominously away in the distance, and 
accompanied, so she fancied, by the 
darkt shadowy ontlines of something 
almost too grotesque to be hujnan.

He Was Quite Dead.
“Whatever was that, mother?” one 

of the children asked, when there was 
once again silence. Striving to con
ceal the emotion in her voice, for the 
horror of soma impending catastrophe 
had come over her, she answered : 
“Oh, that was only a bird.” "A bird,” 
the' child replied. “Well, I’m sorry.

able amount of sugar-as well as so 
protein since the"seed must cod 
title elements of fooif necessary tot 
young plant tiêtore it can take M

Wounds.
iihmeht from the ground for itseltIt is a mistake to constantly wash 

wounds on farm animals. Nature 
tends to heal such wounds by forming 
a protecting crust or scab, under 
which new tissue is built up to fill the 
space or gap and form a scar. The 
latter is termed cicatricial tissue and

Fads and Fashions.
signorina’s sister, who | 
them, and who was a second mother 
to the little child; and, gentlemen, now 
comes the point of my poor story! It 
was during the illness of Godfrey 
Knighton that I, Baptiste Ricardo* dis
covered from his ravings that he and 
the signorina were not married!"

Clarence Montacute started.
“It is a lie! An infamous lie!” he ex

claimed, indignantly.
The signor sprang to his feet, white 

with passion, but Mr. Barrington held 
up his hand.

he said, sternly.

Sbirrtnge. and biddings of grospi 
ribbon are used on a black crepe drl 

A costume blouse of red crepe 
chine Is worn oVferVa skirt of black ’ 
vet.

Twd -smart rosettes of black < 
feathers trim a hat of black pH 
velvet.

The smart'Costume blouse read 
to the hem of tke slip over wticl 
is worn. ■*

An interesting CftRe. is made
stripes of serge pill .together !»•

' A ft, ,sunburst.
' A charming réstafatant gown of w 
silk net has glittering sequins of M
Jet. - • i / -.

house opposite, 
got back into bed, and in the morning 
learned -that the owner of the house 
which the Gwrach y Rhibyn had en
tered, had died the very hour the mani
festations had occurred.

Farmer Failed to Return.
Another case occurred a few years 

ago near Barmouth. The wife of a 
farmer was sitting in her parlor with 
the children one evening, waiting for

Home-made, but Ha* No 
Equal for Cough»

FLOUR—<- / ej 
10 lb. tins a 

* quality 
10 lb. tins Ol 
PURE COCO

.•S55S^J2?
I »tm abeut SX.iiT prepares, and

Vegetables Vary
If you have a severe eofifth of chest Food Value,coldaccompanied with soreness, throat 

tickle, hoarseness, or difficult breathing, 
or if your child wakes up during the 
night with croup and you want quick 
help, try this reliable old home-made 
cough remed- *— J——‘~i — 
you with 2: 
this into a 
bottle with — ..
syrup. Or you can use « 
lasses, honey, or corn eyi 
of sugar syrup, if desired, 
makes 16 ounces of really 
cough remedy. It tastes g 
spite of its low cost, it can
UToutocra*«£
cough in a way that meaj

. t “One moment,’
“Lord Montacute, I beg that you will 
remain silent! Signor Ricardo, do I 
understand you to state that this lady, 
Floretta Corsini, the mother of this 
little girl, was not Mr. Godfrey Knigh
ton’s lawful wife?”
i "Certes, that Is what I state!” re
sponded Ricardo, glowering darkly at 

■Clarence; then he forced a smile, a 
sinister entile. “After all, his lordship’s

" ■ ~....  ■ §H*§
of an

Vegetables vary a great dpal in their 
special food values, usually according 
to the part of the plant they come 
from. The “leaf" vegetables like let
tuce, spinach, swiss chard, cabbage, 
asparagus, celery and greens of all 
kinds are rich in mineral salts. Cauli
flower might also go in this class. 
Onions, too, have this property, and 
tomatoes like most fruits contain a

Regularity ounces fill themother, for the bird that made a noise 
tike that.” A few seconds later one 
of the farm servants came into the 
room white and trembling. “Hadn’t 
we better go and look for the master,"

ited sugar
Nujol makes you regu
lar as clockwork. 
Without forcing or irri-

toetead

and.in

\ large proportion of valuable tonic 
t acid. The "root" vegetables are entlre- 
r Jy different in compétition. The root 

being the storehouse of food for the

first time he has ever
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teleeranhs and tele-

and posts arc in
same hands they were before Bolshe-M. Briand asked for the floor

conclusion of Tardieu’s speech, ▼ism triumphed. The men who knew 
the technic of the various public ser
vice organizations had to be recalled 
very laregly. Many of them make no 
pretension that they are Communists 
or even Socialists and their work is 
done in an extremely perfunctory man- ! 
ner. Three years have brought about a 
remarkable change in the attitude of 

; Red army men and all government em
ployes toward. the general public. •' 
There to a great modification of the 
acerbity which characterized the early 
days of the Bolshevist control. In the 
frenzied first year of Bolshevism, of
ficials seemed to regard everyone who 
approached them as aji enemy. They 
growled and harangued. From top to 
bottom officialdom was nervous, irrit
able and generally unpleasant to deal 
with. This spirit has disappeared, to ’ 
a very large degree. The success of the 
government in overthrowing its ad- 

; versaries has given a feeling of secur- 
, ity and it now functions much as other 1 
! governments do. Guards, messengers, j 
I bureau chiefs and higher officials are ; 
! more cordial. Bolshevist legations 
, abroad also reflect this changed atti- 
tude to a marked degree. White collars 

, are no longer banned. Black leather 
i coats are not regarded as the only suit

able uniform for a Bolshevist official 
! Experienced minor officials of the old 
! regime have been restored to their 
| places in many of the offices and their I 
i example has greatly modified the ! 
i' brusque manners of the soldier, sailor | 

and workman element which original-1 
ly monopolized most of the govern-

the Chamber voted to adjourn till Russia always was document, mad, 
and it seems even worse now than it 
was under former regimes. Endless 
rows of employee are busy making 
documents and reports In nearly every 
government building. Statisticians are 
at work everywhere. Bolshevist offici
als are not blind the overstaffing of 
the departments and the inefficiency of 
many of the workers. They fill the 
Moscow and provincial papers with 
appeals for greater diligence on the 
part of employes add a reduction of 
forces not engaged' in productive labor. 
They also complain bitterly of the red 
tape which slows down all government 
business and clamor for simplification 
and decentralization. But, after all, the

Over V session full
of anxious moments had strain- MADE NOWJelly Vegetable Ring.

envelope Knox Gelatine 1 cup celery, cut In small 
y. cup cold water strips
14 cup boiling water 14 cup shredded cabbage

a 14 cup sugar 14 cup canned peas
* 2 tablespoonfuls lemon % cup small cucumber

juice cubes
ret l teaspoonful salt 14 cup vinegar

Soak Gelatine in cold water five minutes and dissolve 
iat in boiling water, then add sugar, vinegar, lemon juice

and salt. , Strain, cool and when mixture begins to 
thicken, add vegetables. Turn into a ring mold, first 
dipped to cold water, and chill. Remove to serving dish, 
and arrange around jelly thin slices of cold cooked meat. 
Fill centre with boiled salad dressing.

Note:—Knox Acidulated Gelatine, which comes in a 
blue package, contains an envelope of lemon flavor and 
takes the place of lemon juice—saving time, labor and 
expense. .

«V Get a* Wx of Knox Gelatine at your grocer’s to-day, 
and try the above recipe.

Only one of many ways of using left-overs with

UNPOPULAR HAP8BUBGS.
GENEVA, Oct 25.

Former Emperor Charles and ex- 
Empress Zita have worn out their wel
come in Switzerland. "Never-will they 
be permitted to return to this coun
try," declared President Schultz to the 
Associated Press to-day.

Now On Road
down hill stead- Our method of Enlarging is guaranteed*"t had been goin 

lly for V year whi 
Tanlac, but I’m on the road to health 
now and feeling better every day,” 
said Frederick Humphrey. 36 Chest
nut 8t„ Halifax, N.S.

"All my Ul-health was due to my 
stomach. I had to give up eating 
vegetables, as they seemed to hurt 
me worse than anything else. My 
back hurt me so I couldn’t bear to 
bend over, as it felt like it would 
break In two. I had touches of rheu
matism In my legs too, and such aw
ful headaches at times that I almost 
went wild.

"It certainly is surprising the way 
Tanlac rid me of all my trophies and 
made me feel like a new man. My 
friends comment on my improvement 
when they see me and I lose no time 
in telling them what I owe to Tan
lac.”

Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.

to bring out all the finé detail, the soft cloud 
effects, the high lights and shadows of land
scape prints, however small.

We make a special study of Portrait En
largements, and assure you the best possible 
results. Bring your prints for Enlarge
ment to us, our promptness and reasonable 
fees will delight you.

WIBTH TO FORM A NEW CABINET.
/ ' BERLIN, Oct. 25.

Joseph wirth, who resigned from 
the offlc# of German Chancellor last 
Saturday, has been designated by Pre
sident Ebert to form a new Cabinet. 
He has consented to assume the task.

TO HELP CROWN COLONIES.
LONDON, Oct. 25.

Sir Robert Horne, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer In moving to-day In the 
House of Commons the second read
ing of the trade facilities bill, guaran
teeing loans up to the limit of £25,- 
000,000 said any Government or any 
undertaking In any part of the world 
might apply for the loan. He would 
favor proposals from the Dominions. 
"It is our duty, as well as our Inter
est,” said Sir Robert, "to develop the 
great estate we own throughout the 
world. These possessions were our 
best customers and proved In times of 
difficulty our most loyal and attached 
friends.” He added that help would 
not be given under the Mil to coun
tries able to raise money on their own 
credit, but there were many Crown 
Colonies which require help which the 
bill afforded. v

The Imperial 
Pocket 

Cigarette 
Machine.

TOOTON’S
The Kodak Store, Water Street. 

’PHONE 131.Divers Recover Gold,
SPARKLING

GELATINE The divers on the British Admiralty 
salvage steamer Racer have had a 
fairly good season In recovering gold 
from the Lauren tic, which was sunk 
four miles off the mouth Of Lough 
Swllly^ in 1917. It Is estimated that 
about half the bullion on board, or 
some two million pounds’ worth, has 
been recovered. A diver likens the 
condition of the rweck to a long 
street of high houses which have col
lapsed in the centre. The action of the 
sea each winter make the following 
year’s work of the divers more diffi
cult The wreck, he states, lies at the 
extreme depth at which diving is pos
sible.

,r my booklets. “Food Economy” and “Dainty Desserts.” Fr< 
4 cents in stamps to cover postage and mailing. Address

MBS. CHARLES B. KNOX You'll be Sure GladThe only perfect Machine 

on the market

BE YOUR OWN 

CIGARETTE MAKER.

Know what

KNOX GELATINE to hear400 Knox Avenue, Johnstown, N.T.
“Wherever a Recipe calls for Gelatine think of Knox”

▼or further information apply to THOMAS B. CLIFT, Manager Knox Co. 
iomercial Chambers, Watfr St. Rooms 9 and 10. Sample Room 14.

There is no -gift which conveys 
such a personal message of re
gard as a Portrait, especially at 
Xmas. There is nothing so de
lightful to give, there is certain
ly nothing so welcome to receive. 
The Studio of S. H. PARSONS & 
SONS, cor. of Water and Pres- ! 
cott Streets, opp. Royal Stores, 
is open every night. Phone 521. 

oct22,2i,s,w

Prices Much Undersmoke and

save money.
A full .supply of Machines 
and Paper Tubes now in 
stock.

A BLOW AT GAMBLING.
LONDON, Oct. 25.

A far reaching and, for England, a 
sensational decision has been render
ed by the House of Lords in the ruling 
that money paid by check in settle
ment of a gambling debt is recover
able- by the loser. The decision opens 
an avenue for possible litigation in
volving hundreds of thousands Of 
pounds sterling, and if all losers were 
to Insist upon their rights under the 
law it would mean the ruin of scores 
of bookmakers.

ritish Press Last Year s.Pessimistic A False Alarm,

JAS.P.CASH, A rumbling railroad train gave Pit
man, N.J., the biggest burglar scare 
In Its history. As the train rumbled 
through the town late at night over 
the tracks of the West Jersey and 
Seashore Railroad the vibrations 
caused a delicately-poised hammer on 

i an electric burglar alarm system in 
the vault at the Pitman National Wanir 
to fall.

Jangling of tho big alarm gong at 
11.30 p.m. aroused early sleepers 
within several blocks of the bank. 
Citizens slipped revolvers or other 
weapons into their hip pockets and 
cautiously approached the bank.

reak off in Irish Negotiations Im
minent -Ex-Empress Prevented 
Charles From Suiciding « May
flower Owner Trying to Arrange 
Race With Bluenose - Crown 
Colonies to Receive Imperial

Tobacconist. 
Agent Water St.it number of 

I give $10.00, PRECAUTIONS AGAINST STRIKE.
WASHINGTON. Oct 25. 

The Government Is making plans to 
assure the transport of food and fuel 
in the event of a railway strike. You’re constipated! Take "Cascar- 

eta” to-night to thoroughly clean 
your bowels of the constipation 
poison which is keeping you dizzy, 
headachy, halt-sick and upset. No 
other cathartic or physic is so pleas
ant or moves clogged-up bowels so 
nicely, so fully; and Casearets cost 
only ten cents a box.

THE MOORISH WAR.
f MADRID, Oct. 26/ 

Spanish forces whfch yesterday oc
cupied Mount Arrnit, southwest of 
Mellila, have retired, after destroying 
everything of military use. -General 
Marlzos’ column after catting the 
Moorish lines and delivering supplies 
to the garrison at Magan have retired 
on Uadlai.

h ink, in
nd must

THE CRISIS STILL ACUTE.
LONDON, Oct. 25. 

The Committee comprising Mr. 
oyd George, Austen Chamberlain, 
thur Griffith and Michael Collins, 
lich was appointed yesterday to en- 
lurar to find a formula that would 
able a continuance of the Irish Con
duce conferred another two hours 
day without completing its task. No 
l* was fixed for the re-assembling 
the Conference itself, because the 
mmittee’s report is not yet ready, 
long British officials there appear- 
* disposition to believe that the 

minittee would present its report, 
1 that the full Conference would re
liable to-morrow.

20. This statement was made after re
ceipt of an informal enquiry from 
Halifax where the captain of the Blue- 
nose was quoted as saying he was 
ready to meet the Mayflower, if the 
purse was large enough. ’.1’

Why do yon wonder how the crowds 
respond to BO WRING’S advertising 
of VALUE? Why, It’s because the 
people find our ads. are absolutely 
genuine, and the value at their re
duced prices are beyond comparison 
or competition. We know competition 
Is active but we are prepared to meet 
It with value.—oct21,3t,eod

art of a
red ball Government Everywhere

STORM IN FLORIDA.
JACKSONVILLE, Florida, Oct. 26.
The business section of Tampa is 

practically flooded under three feet of 
water as the result of a gulf storm. 
No loss of life has been reported. The 
coast of Florida is feeling the effects 
of the storm.

ETERTOAY CONDITIONS IN RUS
SIA.

Moscow, (By a Staff Correspondent 
of The Associated Press)—Government 
everywhere, nothing but government! 
Such is the Impression that a foreigner 
who has known Moscow of old gets in 
entering the Bolshevist capital to-day. 
All the hotels are government com
mittee headquarters. The same Is true 
of department stores, office buildings, 
clubs, cafes and larger private houses. 
All theaters are government theaters'. 
Queues of Russians and foreigners are 
waiting In the streets before most 
larger buildings for permits to buy 
railway tickets or perform some or
dinary transaction such as a New 
Yorker would dispose of over the tele
phone in five minutes. The motor cars 
are all government cars and are 
monopolized, by government employes. 
The street cars are ran by the govern
ment and government employes, es
pecially workmen, have first call on 
the few cars which ran chiefly at times 
when workmen are «oing to or from 
work. Other folks may take the few j 
carriages which ply the main streets | 
for hire at prices beyond the reach of, 
ordinary government salaries.
KREMLIN A GOOD DEPARTMENT.'

i
Railway trains are few and seem to 

be crowded largely with government 
employes and soldiers. Passenger 
trains far exceed freight trains on all 
lines and every coach has a red soldier I 
or two to keep people from massing j 
on the trains at stations. Factories] 
which are in operation are* ran by the i 
government and work chiefly on gov- 1 
ernment supplies, such as railway re- | 
pairs, motor repairs, airplane repairs 
and other army supplies. The Krem- ‘ 
lin, formerly the ecclesiastical center | 
fori Russia and the historifc shrine 
about whch the Romanoff traditions 
centers, is all government Its church
es are closed. Red army soldiers oc
cupy the barracks of the old' Imperial 
army and prominent Bolshevist offici
als occupy the quarters formerly giv
en over to church officials and other 
dignitories of the 
Hospitals and orpt

IS THE CRISIS OVER!
LONDON, Oct 25.

Sinn Fein headquarters here to-day 
express the view that the -Irish crisis 
is over for the present but this does 
not appear to be the opinion of the 
majority of British papers, some of 
which are pessimistic.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

packages.
A Famous Lawsuit Endedch we shall

Your duty to your teeth is essential 
to health and happiness. Yon cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but 
you can afford to join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
Invaluable services. Call for free ex
amination.
Painless Extraction.................... 50c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets.. ..$12.00 

and $15.00.
Crown and Bridge Work and Fill

ings at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Cot 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General HospltaL)
P. O. Box 1220. Phois <*&

176 WATER STREET.
(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) w.tf

On October 26, 1910, a famous—and 
the costliest—lawsuit ever heard, came ! 
to an end, when the House of Lords 
dismissed the appeal of Wyler and 
others v. Lewis and others. The ac
tion was brought by Mr. Isddor Wyler 
and*the- Ibo and Nyassa Corporation; 
the defendants Including Messrs. Lewis, 
and Marks, financiers. It was twenty 
years before when the dispute began 
about immense concessions In Por
tugese South Africa, and twenty law
suits were fought in this country and 
Portugal, before the case which ended 
on the above date came into the Courts 
in 1908. A Divisional Court jury, 
after 33 days’ trial, awarded Mr. 
Wyler £67,472 damages—a record 
sum; this, the Court of Appeal, after 
eighteen days’ hearing, reversed; and 
finally, titer a six days’ hearing, the 
House of Lords aiso decided against 
Mr. Wyler. On the twenty-one law-

KARL TRIES SUICIDE.
BUDAPEST, Oct 26.

Following failure to seize the Mag
yar Throne, former Eihpéror Charles 
attempted to shoot himself, but Was 
prevented bÿ his wife.

ik and read At Irish head- 
krters tonight an attempt was made 
convey that a break-off to-morrow 

d the immediate return of the dele
tes to Dublin, are within the range 
probabilities.

NEW
SHIPMENT 

JUST OPENED

BRIAND IS BAITED.
PARIS, Oct. 25.

"Premier Briand In the opinion of old 
political observers, seemed dangerous
ly, near to-night to losing his week’s 
fight in the Chamber of Deputies, for 
a vote of confidence that would send 
him to Washington, when Andre 
Tardieu concluded a scathing attack

*e have a con 
ftr”as well as 
[ seed must cc 
Id necessary fc 
[' it can take : 
round for Kse

It will Soon be Time
STRICTLY FRESH

NEW LAID EGGS
TO-DAY.

J. J. St. Johnlings of
black crepe

We* have a full range of 
sizes now and .,«/

of red crepe
skirt of black

Some of our prices :
5 Roses Flour . .90c. stone
Ham Butt Pork . .20c. lb.

Sliced Fat Pork .. 14c. lb.
Spare Ribs—Fresh ship

ment .... .. ., .. 15c. lb.
Boneless Beef .... 13c. lb.
Cabbage............. ..... 5c. lb.

|r:s of black 
it of black J

FLOUR—L,ery best quality..................... ...  .75c. stone
10 lb. tins STRAWBERRY PULP—Very fine 

quality .. .... .. .. .... . ; .. ..... . .$2.40 
10 lb. tins ORANGE PULP—Very fine quality . .$1.50
PURE COCOA, per lb................ .. ..............................20c.
PRESH SUPPLY “SUNBEAM” COFFEE, 1 lb. tins.
“HAPPY VALE” SALMON, 1 lb. cans ....................20c.
MACKINTOSH RED” APPLES, per box .. . .$5.00 
PRESH RABBITS each express.
25 bags TEXAS BLUE ROSE RICE.
ALMERIA GRAPES

ie blouse
Up over

The Best Things>e is ■ 
together About Love.

gown i You never believe that anyone ever 
loved just ae you do.

You want to tell him everything you 
have ever thought, or said, or done.

You are sure that every other wo
man Is anxious to take him from you.

You cannot Imagine life without

Some lines we are 
afraid cannot be

Beans

Soda Biscuits—Tip-Top,30c. lb. Fashions and Fads.20c. lb.
Codroy Batter in lib. blocksYou resent any criticism of him from Fall andEx S. S. Rosalind*. 

50 cases PARSONS’ HOUSEHOLD 
Small, medium and large.

PRESH GRAPE FRUIT, CAL. ORA

other peopl. Also just receivedYon are Jealous of his mother
knew him first. schools
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Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,................Editor
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At a meeting of Lodge St Andrew 
A.F. and X.M. on Monday night, Dis
trict Grand Master, C R. Duder, ao- 
tompanted by the District Grand 
Lodge S.C., made ân official visitation.

Rays of Hope.
With a brighter market for 

Shore fish and the price ad
vanced somewhat, a ray of hope 
shines through the clouds that j 
have hitherto overshadowed ; 
business and helps to lighten 
trade gloom. If Labrador could 
only be advanced proportionate
ly in the local market, it would 
add greatly to dissipating the j 
feeling amongst the fishermen. 
who toiled on that coast during | 
the season, that at present j 
prices the voyage will n<^t pay j 
expenses. One experienced 
skipper told the Telegram the 
other day that nine hundred 
quintals for a schooner with a 
crew of ten men all told would, 
at the ruling rate to-day, barely, 
square outfitting bills. At that, 
there is nothing left for profit or > 
to pay wear and tear on material 
used, let alone the vessel’s over- j 
head costs, nor yet, to put in the 
necessary stocks of provisions 
and groceries for the months be
tween now and spring. Well 
made Labrador fish should not 
go a-begging for either purchas
er or price, yet the fact is that 
voyages off the coast are not be- 

ting sought after by shippers in 
*St. John’s. The cargoes that 
Were exported direct to market 
have to some extent created 
congestion, but as the season’s 
Catch has not been abnormal, 
there should not be any great 
difficulty met with in disposing 

; bf the balance, whether shore 
made or soft cure. Just at the 

; tooment, perhaps, shippers de
sire to realise on parcels sent 

; leross before conducting any 
| Hew purchases or entering into 
reew engagements, but we be- 
iBeve that ere long there Will be 
' Created the usual annual demand 
[Hot the remains of the Labrador 
■^Voyage, and that the prices 
rthen offered will be remunera
tive. It is hard on the men 
themselves, both owners and 
Bharemen, to have to wait inde- 
finitely before realising on their 

.trammer’s work. Yet it is better 
to do that than to sacrifice the 
Whole earnings of the voyage 
The policy of hastening slowly 
Was never more necessary than 
row. Precipitation in both 
purchase and sale may make for 

more critical state of affairs 
than now exists. Calm and 
calculated reasoning should be 
the course of all. Times were 
never so bad, but that they 
might have been worse, and it is 
better to delay sometimes than 
to plunge headlong and reckless
ly. Those who brought home 
their Labrador fish, will, it is 
our impression, make a sale" of it 
later. The demand will come. 
It must come, notwithstanding 
competition by other countries 
in j)ur foreign markets. But 

le all are waiting let a cheer- 
spirit be cultivate. Hope 

eternal in the human 
and hope has rarely, if 

been disappointed, 
of

ieh business is

EMBLEMS AITD NAMES CARVED ON 
TRUNK OF GIANT BIRCH.

That Masonry la universal and that 
adherents of the Order carry their 
principles with them in all lands, Is 
amply demonstrated by a photograph proceedings, Bro.
unique in Use f. taken by the «ons of R WatgQn Qn of Capt J H.
Mr. W. A. Bills, P.G.H P. of CaPltul" Campbell, presented the Lodge, his 
Masonry in the jurisdiction of the ^ Mater ,Q Freemasonry, with an 
Province of Nova Scotia, last summer for of y* R.W.M.
while on a fishing excursion among the c t Campbell ,0,ned the Lodge four 
lakes of the interior. Near the foot of yearg A.D.C. to His Rxcel-
Mount Sykee, 1913 feet high, and Jg an(j almosè immediately was ap- 
amld virgin forest stands a giganUc ^ 0 rganl„t ot yte Lodge. His
birch tree, a monarch of its kind, its * a# a maBlclan is well known 
exact location being where the Birchy, {( ^ no ,xaggeratlon to say that 
Stream begins its course into Sandy ^ maglcal rltual now ln UBe ln the 
Lake. «Pot has teen known tor la MtJrely hh weatlon He lB
years as Freemason’s Point. This king ^ nt Junlor Warden of Lodge 
of trees is some thirty feet in circum-. , Cagtle M M the Senior War-
ference, and was discovered by ^ „ TgttrlM. Will probably beRW.M,
Nova Scotia Freemasons, over sixty He alB0 hoids the distin-
years ago, when travel in Newfound-, 1Uon „f substitute Pro
land was not so comfortable as it is to- , 0rand Maete, tor Forfarshire.

The Gavel, which was presented by 
Captain Campbell as a token of his 
esteem and affection tor his mother 
Lodge, tears the following in
scription : —‘‘Presented to Lodge SL 
Andrew by Bro. J. H. Campbell 
oif Strathcathro."

day. Desiring to perpetuate their 
visit, these pioneers scaled off the 
berk until the bole was exposed. On 
this they carved a number of the sym
bols of Masonry, the chief being the 
Allseeing Bye, Square and Compass, 
Sun, Moon and Seven Stars, with their 
names. Of the latter those most clear 
are William and John Chearnley of 
Halifax and James Cope, the date 
being September 17, 1853. Other names 
are Walker, 1864, initials H.P., C.T.L., 
1707, which is possibly the number of 
this brother’s Lodge, W.L., D. Philps, 
J.B., M.D., and others which are in
distinguishable. The emblems, how
ever, are very clearly cut, and the 
tree itself is in a remarkable state of 
preservation. The inscriptions on this 
tree should be of great interest to

“Jack, I wish you had not bought 
that new Overcoat last year. Look 
what yon cou^l have saved when the 
same can be had now at BOWRING S 
for Just HALF THE PRICE, 

octal,3i,eod

Wedding Belk

1 EDWARDS—DICKS.
tree anuuiu ue u, — The marriage of Miss Elsie Ed-
Masons. Upon 'investigation Mr. Ellis j war(]B and Capt. C. B. Dicks took 
discovered that William and John piæe at 3.30 p.m. this afternoon at 
Chearnley, who apparently were the Thomas’s Church. The wedding 
original carvers, were brothers and | party were met at the •' door of the 
came to Nova Scotia in the early 30’s church by the choir, of which the 
of the nineteenth century. William biite Is a member, singing “The 
was a Captain in the 8th King’s Regt- | voice that breathed o’er Eden.” The 
ment and remained in Halifax after j bride entered the Church and pro- 
the regiment had left, later becoming ceeded up the aisle on the arm of her 
a Captain in the Chebucto Greys, a father who gave her away. The 
unit which was later merged into the ceremony was performed by Rev. A. 
63rd regiment of Militia. He was Clayton who was a padre at the
made a LieuL-Colonel of the Halifax 
Volunteers Battalion in 1865 and died 
in Boston on July 9th. 1871. His

front with Capt. Dicks. The bride 
wore white satin, with wreath and 

, veil and carried a bouquet of white111 LUOWU via tfiaij ------- — ---------| VC11 euvi v»i i —--------------------

brother John died at Halifax on Mardi | carnations and maidenhair fern. She
28, 1867. Both the brothers were 
great hunters and came to "Newfound
land every year for Caribou. William 
lived tor dome time in St. John’s and 
worked in the office of Messrs. W. and 
H. Thomas. There are many who pos
sibly remember him. The brother» 
Chearnley were both made M,asons in 
Virgin Lodge, No. 3, Halifax in i960.

was attended by Misses Gwen Ed 
wards and S. Kean, who wore grey 
drepe-de-chene and old rose silk with 
black picture hats and carried pink 
asters. Little Miss Phyllis Dowden 
made a dainty flower girl, while 
Capt J. Snow supported the groom. 
After the ceremony the party pro
ceeded to Smith ville where the re-virgin Lodge, no. a, tiaiirax in ioov. ceeded to smitnviiie wnere me * = 

James Cope was an Indian guide, who ception vm held. A large number of
, !   1 ... Ok.ilunsfla^io Wa.O Spnflfl. —•..... w... I—vf t.H A ft AI* the I*€-llved at Shubenacadie, Nova Scotia, 
and often went with the Chearnleys to 
Newfoundland on their hunting ex
peditions. He had but one arm but 
was wonderfully skilful in shooting 
and woodcraft. He will test be remem*- 
bered as the Indian who discovered 
the Rawdon Gold Mines. The initials 
H.P. may be those of Henry Piers, who 
was frequently in Newfoundland, and 
wae the father of Henry Piers of the 
Halifax Provincial Museum. Or the 
initials may be those of a non of a 
Lieut-Governor of the day, whose name 
has slipped the memory of our in
formant The other initials and dates 
were doubtless added by Masons who 
desired to carry out the idea originat
ed by the Chearnley». That this 
monster birch Is of great antiquarian 
interest to Masons is undoubted, and 
steps should he taken by the Craft to 
preserve the carved portion, and to 
protect It from being defaced. We 
would suggest that that portion of the 
hole containing the symbols, names and 
dates, should be sawn out and brought 
to the Temple in St John’s, there to be 
enclosed in a glass case as a typical 
souvenir of the .Universality of Ma
sonry, and as an object to impress 
junior brethren with the profundity of 
the lessons taught

Literary Class
Holds Debate.

Last night the Young Men’s Literary 
Class of Wesley tihurch, at Its regular 
meeting conducted its first debate for 
the season vis:—“Resolved that the 
present day trade depression is the af
termath of the recent war." The set 
speakers for the evening were tor the 
affirmative Messrs. H. Sparks, A. B. 
Pelley and L. M. Knight, and for the 
negative Messrs. Fred Guehue, N

guests were invited. After the re
ception the bride and groom will 
motor to Torbay where the honey
moon will be spent. The presents 
received were numerous and valuable 
and Included many cheques. Capt. 
Dicks Is a Blue Puttee, having been 
amongst the first twenty to enlist 
when volunteers were first called for. 
He fought In Gallipoli, Flanders and 
France, and earned the esteem of all 
those with .whom he came In contact 
Both he and his charming bride are 
very.pçpular and the Telegram hopes 
that they will enjoy many years of 
happy wedded life.

Six Dollars bays a pair of Wo
men’s nine inch High Cut Boots 
with medium round toe; High 
or Low Heel, Black or Dark 
Brown. Regular $11.50 Boots, 
reduced to Six Dollars, at PAR
KER & MONROE, LTD.--oct22,6i

N. F. Poultry Association
A meeting of the above takes place 

at Middle Bight, Kelligrews, to-night 
at 8 o’clock in the schoolroom, the 
Chairman being; Rev. Hugh Facey. 
-The subject for discussion is Poultry 
Culture, and the following speakers 
will take part, each on his own par
ticular phase: Mr. A. J. Bayly, “On 
Poultry Propaganda;” Mr. G. R. Wil
liams, "Egg Laying Breeds of Fowl 
and How to Produce Eggs;” Mr. Wal
ter Reid, "The Care of Chicken and 
Mature Fowl;” Mr. Shields, "Utility 
Breeds of Poultry;” Mr. W. R. But
ler, “Pure Bred vs. Mongrel Breeds 
of Poultry.”

——

___ MSB 
. » > s*.

The premises of the "Workman" 
printing plant was completely gutted 
by fire last night. A large stock of 
paper on hand was destroyed and the 
printing presses are badly damaged. 
Insurance to the extent of $4,000 is 
carried on the machinery and stock. 
The alarm was rung in at 11.60 o’clock 
from a box on the corner of Adelaide ' 
and Water Streets, a fire having been ' 
discovered in an annex to Mr. J. T. * 
Phillip’s store on Water Street The 
Western and Central Fire Companies 
responded to .the call, but on arriving4 
at the scene, it was. some time before ' 
the exact situation of the fire could 1 
be located. By that time the inside 
of the building was ablaze, and smoke 
was issuing through the windows in 
dense volumes. Four streams-of water, 
of which there was a plentiful supply, 
were applied to the flames, and after 
fifteen minutes the fire was completely 
under control. The workshop of Mr. 
J. T. Phillips and the shops of Mrs. 
McRae and A. A. Alcock were badly 
damaged. The "Workman” company 
is owned by Messrs. Em J. Good land 
and C. Ellis, Jr. The plant is a total 
loss to the owners, as It is doubtful 
if any of the machinery can be utilized 
again. The insurance effected will 
only cover outstanding liabilities. A 
lot of made up work ready for deliv
ery was also destroyed.

con BAY

McMurdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, Oct 26.

See the display of Acme goods ln 
one of our center windows—the west
ern one. You will there almost cer
tainly see something that will attract 
you, or something you may need. The 
Acme line of Toilet Goods is made up 
for us by one of the beet English 
manufacturers of Soap and Toilet 
Specialties, and marketed under our 
Acme Trade-maçk. The Acme is quite 
a wide line, among the items included 
in which are Acme Shaving Sticks, 
Complexion Soap, Bath Soap, Face 
Cream, Cold Cream, Tooth Powder, 
Talcum, Face Powder, and other speci
alties. We can recommend all of these 
items; and some of them we believe, 
are superior to anything of the kind 
obtainable under other brands.

Conditions in White Bay are very 
bad at present as the fishery there 
has been a complete failure and the 
people have no means ot sustenance, 
according to reports brought by S. S. 
Prospers. The fishery all along the 
French Shore has been only an aver
age one, and whilst there are plenty 
of fish at present, the weather Is too 
stormy to permit of the men going 
out on the grounds. The only supply
ing was done by Messrs.. J. ft F. Moore 
and the people have barely made 
enough from their catches to tide 
them over the summer. Hard times 
are anticipated along the coast dur
ing the winter.

The ProSpero, which arrived in port 
this morning, had teen as far north 
as Quirpen. Capt Field said that the 
trip on j the whole was good but that 
stormy weather was experienced up 
north. The ship brought a large 
freight and the following passengers: 
Messrs. Noel Small, French, Law
rence, Ponce, Feltham, Gillingham, 
Pearce, Breen, Stone, Oake, Sullivan, 
Champlain, Butt, Earle, Ledingham, 
Earle, Colbouroe, Rowe, Quick, Smith, 
Clouter, Coldridge, Hurdle, Rev. Hew
itt; Mesdames, Boone, Cooke, Ash, 
Monks, Brown, Hunt, Murphy, Bax
ter; Misses Simms, March, Alcock, 
Earle, Cook, Mintey, Jacobs, Cook, 
Thompson, Layman, Bowden, Cook, 
Carroll, Davis, Murphy, Curtis, White, 
Brown.

Burns Both Oil and Coal.

OUR VALUES ARE RIGHT—YOU 
ARE THE JUDGp. BOWRING BROS, 
are offering some great lines in GREY 
COTTON BLANKETS, placing them 
at fabulously low prices. VALUE tor 
these Goods cannot be surpassed. 
NOW ie the time to secure a Bargain. 
—06126,11 " 1- ' *

BIG
CROCKERY

SALE
AT

KNOWLING’S
LOOK OVER THE BARGAINS.
White and Gold Cups and Saucers,

•te, 86c.
Best White Cups and Saucers .. . 25c.
Brown Teapots.............45c, 66c, 60c.
Jap. China Berry Sets.................. $256

Banded Teapots . .60c, 60c, 70c, 80c.
Japanese. Tea Sets .. ........... .$650
Japanese Nut Sets.........................®0e*
Teapot Sets, 6 pieces, $650, $656 set. 
White and Gold Cream Jags,

16c, 20c, 26c. 
Fancy Cream Jugs .. . .14c, 18c, 22c.

White Spiral Tea Plates.............. 16c.
Best White Tea Plates .. .16c, 17c.
Best White Dinner Plates............. 27c.
test White Soup PUtes ....22e, 26c. 
Best White Yeg. Dishes, $156, L40,150

Six Dollars buys a pair of Wo
men’s nine inch High Cut Boots 
with medium round toe, High or 

M Low. Heel, Black or Dark Brown, 
negative Messrs. Fred Gu.hue, * $11.50 Boots, reduced to
Crane and E. P. Nlcholle. After the sj rwiars. ,♦ PARKER &
set speakers had presented their argu- , M( 
ments for their respective sides the ( 
debate was thrown open and was par
ticipated In by many of the members ( 
among whom were the Rev. W. B. ' 
Bugden, Messrs. E. Taylor, H. Hookey,
W. Sinclair, Jae. Guehue and several 
others. When the vote was taken at 
the end of the debate the^Afflnr------

at PARKER 
LTD.—oct22,6i

at

There was a large 
Sale

> at the

•

TOILET SET BARGAIN, 
$7.75, $9.00, $15.00, 

$16.00.

DINNER SET BARGAIN 
«n—-$15.00.

CUP and SAUCER 
BARGAIN.

Best White, medium size,

25c. each.
Half dozen for $1.40.

White Mugs............................. «te «c.
Bine Bowls ........16c, 8te, 28c, 28c.

Bowls ...16, 18, 20, 26, Sfe. 
Chambers, test White .. .. $1.16, $150 
Toilet Jmgs, best White, 96c, $L06, LI5 
Toilet Basins, test White . $156, $146

S. S. Louisiana, Capt. J. Endresen, 
14 days from Norway, put Into port 
this morning short of fuel oil.- The 
ship berthed at Harvey's pier where 
some 200 tons of coal will be taken. 
It is expected that the ship will get 
away to-morrow. The Louisina is a 
new ship, built this year, and is on 
her second voyage. She was built 
by the Furness Shipbuilding Co. and 
burns both oil and coal. Capt. Endre
sen, who is visiting this port for the 
first time, reports a very stormy pas
sage across, head winds being en
countered since leaving Norway. The 
ship is bound to Philadelphia with a 
general cargo.

Minister Acci
dentally Shot.

The Methodist Probationary Minis
ter at Red Bay, Rev. J. D. Bourne, ac
cidentally shot himself there recently 
and now lies seriously ill in Strath- 
cona Hospital, according to a report 
brought here by S. S. Prospère. Mr. 
Bourne had a revolver near his 
mouth when It went off and the bullet 
is supposed to have lodged in the re
gion of his spine. Dr. W. T. Grenfell 
came down to Red Bay and had the 
injured man taken to Strathcona Hos
pital at St. Anthony, where an X-ray 
examination was made. The bullet 
had not been located up to the time 
the Prospero left the district.

Meigle Reported
to Grady.

So far the S. S. Meigle has not re
ported from Labrador since Tuesday, 
the 18th, when the ship reported to 
Grady that she had gone into Makko- 
vik Bay and anchored. The message 
added that strong winds, heavy seas 
and snow prevailed, but that every
thing was OJC. Owing to the station 
north of Grady being closed, and the 
steamer well up the bay, she has not 
been got in touch with yet. There is 
no nted of anxiety as many ports of 
call have to be made before getting 
to Grady, and it is likely that the 
ship is at Pack’s Harbor where a lot 
of freight awaits her.

Supreme Court

(Before Mr. Justice Kent.)
In the matter of the alleged insolv

ency of Tobias LeGrow of Bauline, St. 
John’s District, Mr. H. A. Winter asks 
for the withdrawal of the petition, Mr. 
Curtis for creditors consents. It is or
dered that the petition be withdrawn.

Between Elia Wellman and Henry 
Cowan, Fred W. Hayward and Calvert 
C. Pratt for the credit of creditors of 
Elias Wellman and A. Samuel 
Rodooeky and Joseph S. Rodoosky 
trading as the Imperial Importing Co. 
Mr. McNeily for plaintiff asks for a 
postponement until Tuesday, Nov. 1st. 
Higgins, K.C., for defendants consents. 
It is ordered that the hearing be post
poned until Tuesday, Nov. 1st at 1050.

Fish Exhibit.

eastern window of Steer Bros.
Interesting ex- 

prepared by

Men* and Boys'^

Winter
We are, now showing the largest and best sel

ected stoèk of Men's Underwear-Pure Wool,] 
Fleece Lined Cashmere.,etc.,In every weight 
to suit all climatic conditions, j -
Combinations, Single Garments, Hosiery,etc.]

MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR.; 
Men’s Heavyweight Shirts and Drawers

Particularly suitable for winter wear and where one is liable to experience a 
sudden change of atmosphere. We can offer an absolutely large selection of winter 
weights. PRICES FROM $1.50 to $6.00 A GARMENT. "»afr ' 1 J

Men’s Medium Weight Shirts and Drawer» |
For those who prefer a lighter weight we can give you splendid "medium weight 

garment at from $2.50 to $12.00 A GARMENT. '■ rnm-»--

Men’s Lightweight Shirts and Drawers
For those who are always in heated buildings and prefer to put on a heavy over, 

coat when going out, we can offer a choice selection ranging in price from $2.50 to 
$5.50.

------

Men’s Wool Combinations
A splendid, well-cut, comfortable garment .. ;..................................... . $7.60 pair

Men’s Fleece Lined 
Underwear

Our Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers are 
all high grade stock, well made and 
finished.

76c, 90c, 1.50 garment
Compare the quality, finish and price with 
others.

Men’s Wool Socks
We have a very large stock to select

from in. all weights and leading colors.
Men’s (Heather) Wool Socks, 65c., $1.10 

to $1.70.
Men’s Socks (Black Ribbed Wool), $1.40, 

$1.60 to $2.60.
Men’s Socks (Fancy Colors), 75c., $1.10 to 

$1.70.
Men’s Socks (Black Cashmere), 80c., 

$1.10 to $2.40. 7V*
Men’s Golf Stockings (Heather Fancy 

Tops), $1.50, $2.90.

Men’s Sweater Coats
We have a large assortment of these goods in Medium and Heavy Weights; 

leading colors. Prices ranging from /’•

1.25 up to 10.80

Boys’ Fleece Lined 
Underwear

These Shirts and Drawers are made 
from first grade materials. Good wear
ing and well finished varments. Prices 
range from

Cream, 45c to 80c 
White, 75c to 1.10
' per garment, according to size.

All sizes to fit boys from 3 to 15 years 
of age.

Boys’ Winterweight Wool
Underwear

We can give you Boys’ Wool Shirts and 
Drawers in medium and heavy weights as 
follows :
Boys’ Heavy Weight Shirts and Drawers, 

to fit boys three years of age to fif
teen, according to size and quality,

1.45 to 2.75
Boys’ Medium Weight Shirts and Drawers, 

to fit boys 3 years of age to 15, ac- 
v cording to size and quality,

18.5 to 2.70 '

CENTRAL, 
DUCKWORTH ST., 
WEST END. G. Knowling, CENTRAL, 

DUCKWORTH ST, 
l99 WESfrBtiD.

oct26-,nov4,ll

- A Jealous Husband.

A husband was sued before -Judge 
Morris this morning for lack of sup
port. It was proved that the husband 
had never refused to support the 
plaintiff, and was ready to take her 
back. She refused to consent to this, 
declaring most emphatically that her 
husband was jealous of her, and she 
would not go back to him. The case 
was dismissed.

New Wing Progressing.

The new wing which is being ad
ded to the General Post Office, to rap
idly nearing completion, and the con
tractor. hopes that before the winter 
sets in, the root will have been put 
on permanently. The new addition 
to the Post Office ie necessary as, at 
present, the congestion there is con. 
eiderable and the transaction ef busi
ness must consequently be interfered 

without adequate facilities, 
new annex will give.

Express Passengers.
The toll swing passengers arrived 

by s.s. Kyle to Pott aux Basques this 
morning, and are now on the incom- ; 
ing express, due oa time to-morrow : 
G. Warren, Jas. K Pike, Rev. Jv R. 
and Mrs. Saint, Mrs. H. Russell, B. 
'Çobin,* Miss K. Pollard, Misa H. 
Honghteling, Miss D. Stirling, F. 8. 
Hunt, J. Wood, L. A. LeDrew, S. 
Ducies, Miss J. S. Spence, H. Fillier, 
Mrs. N. Furneaux, Mrs. L. Whitaker, 
Mrs. J. Peters, J. E. and Mrs. Moul
ton, Miss A. Street, E. F. Slnnott.

Working Out Supplies.

Nearly 400 Men Employed en Road.
The supplies which were ln stock 

when work closed down on the Badger 
j Road are now being worked out, and 
nearly 400 men have been given em
ployment The work la progressing 
favourably. Mr. Spencer", the road- 
master at Bonne Bay, who was re
cently in town, has returned and is 
looking. for men who will be willing 
to work out the supplies at present 
stored between the Railway and 
Lomond. If men can be secured

School Game Post
; ... --- ':f. - -irnri *’ii

The football game between 
Feildians and St Ron’s, which 
have been played thla afternoon, I 
teen postponed owing to unsult 
weather conditions. A great deal* 
pends on the Vesmlt'of this game d| 
St. Bon’e defeatâ?-the Methodist C 
lege team, on, MAnday by 4 goals #1 
and the Feildians drew with the»* 
Saturday. If the Feildians win I 
game with SL Son’s, a very eid 
third round Will result

Coastal Boats.
CR08BIE 8.

S.S. Susu in port. Sailing Thi 
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Prospero arrived in port at 
ri."

S.S. Portia due at Channel, I 
West.

REIDS.
Argyle left Sound Island ât l 

yesterday, outward.
Clyde left Nipper’s Hr. at 4.45 

yesterday. Inward.
Home leaving Humbermouth 

going North.
at Port aux Basques. « J 

at Makovtk on

jjapi



To Householders—EggsAnnual Meeting. A MHZ WITH THE PAST SEVERED.With™* JOÜ*NtA(1ISTIC *EAT*

But he who'» Just come from the West 
Has less than any whom I know.
Hie Christian name will rhyme With 

"blow.”
Within contemporaneous pages 
An Interview with himself he stages 
And there deplete with many a boast 
Conditions on the South West Coast.

He. to himself says, (wond'rous wight), 
"The South West Coast is quite al

right."
That fishermen want regulations 
Is part of this man’s wild narrations 
Indeed, the traveller was told 
A lot of fish was left unsold 
Because the rules were taken off.
Our caps to him we all should doff.

"And is the Government supported 
By the West Coast?" Our friend re

torted
To himself. “I won’t deny it”
The Government is supported by It” 
And this with other foolish things 
This wond’rous scribe at our heads 

slings.
But now the real truth we glean.
He didn't go West of Lamaline.

CAPTAIN
LONDON, Oct. 28.

Lord Raglan, formerly Governor of 
the Isle of Man and grandson of the 
Crimean Commander is dead.

WEATHER. The contract for the work on the '
B. B. Lobelia, Capt. Taylor, arrived Colinet Road has been awarded to 

from Labrador last night, after Ian4- George Lennon, of Placentia, and 
ing the Labrador crews at various work was commenced nearly a fort- 
points in Conception Bay. The ship night ago. About 200 men are at 
brought up about 460 passengers, tak- present employed, but before long it 
ing them from Indian Harbor, Holton, Is probable that 500 men will be giv* 
Long Island and Indian Tinkle. Capt. en work. Arrangements are being , 
Taylor reports that there was one made for the work to begin at both j 
steamer loading at Comfort Bight and , ends of the road and It la hoped that 
one vessel at Dark Tickle, but she j given suitable weather conditions, the 
was likely finished. Practically all the' contract will be completed before the { 
fish have gone off the ooast except end of the season. The distance to | 
small lots being picked up by traders. | be covered ie 86 miles and there 11, 
Winter has set In north, and with the already a cart track through It which 
exception of a few fine days the ! will hive to be enlarged,and re-made, j 
weather hae been cold and atomy. ! The bridge over Rocky River will not 
Very little herring have been packed, j be hiftit this year i*rt will probably be 
Perry at Battle Harbor being the only j constructed next spring. The etruc- 
one who has put up any quantity; he ture will be of reinforced concrete.

of the Truck-meeting 
Union was held in 
•s Hall last night 
Secretary's report 

be in good fln- 
During the year it 

two of our

In the Magistrate’s Court.to-day when 
John Christopher, a resident of Pox- 
trap, charged Ieaaç Kennedy and five 
members of the Porter family, includ
ing three women, with assault. The 
case was undoubtedly the funniest 
heard in the Court for many years. 
Plaintiff’s counsel, in opening the 
case, said that this was reminiscent 
of one heard before Judge Prowee 
over what is known as the "Battle of 

In the present case he de

le idjonmei
,'e protective 
longshoremen’
Treasurer and 

red the Union to 
il condition, 
pleased God to remove 
,1ers. Bro. Biddiscombe and Bro. 
Iran and also the wife of Bro. Con- 
f: A vote of thanks was passed to 
gmployers Association, also the 
rent newspapers and Mr. W. J. 
;ins. for his kindness and advice 
,11 occasions when needed by the 

The election of officers then 
place. Mr. A. E. Bastow being op
ted Chairman for the occasion, 
the election carried out in a most 
factory way. resulting as follows : 
es.—Mr. Jon.',.i Barter, re-elected. . 
- —Denis Fitzgerald, re-

Aek your Grocer for “Bull" Brand Eggs, specially 
selected, therefore the most reliable op the market 
Every egg in the case guaranteed. Insist on seeing the 
registered brand, a bull’s head stencilled on either end 
of the case. A fresh shipment due on every steamer 
from Charlottetown. sep3.2m.eod

ANTI-JAP POLICY.
VICTORIA, B.C.. Oct. 26.

Resolutions affecting the Anglo-Jap- 
anese Treaty, and ealllag for total 
suppression of'Asiatic immigration in 
the near future hae been introduced 
into British Columbia Legislature.

Foxtrap.
dared that all the defendants engagy 
e<l his client in mortal combat and for 
some time a battle royal ensued. 
John Christopher, the plaintiff, said 
that at 9 p.to. one evening he went 
to the house of his eleter-in-law to 
remove her furniture. He was met 
by Isaac Kennedy who asked what he 
was doing. Witness replied, “what 
odds is it to you?” Kennedy there
upon told him to get off \he place, 
and witness took off his coat to him, 
saying that there was nobody there 
who could put him off the police. 
Kennedy and he next came to grips 
and as they did so, Clan Porter came 
along in strength, and, according to 
Christopher, attacked him, making 
good use of their hands in place of 
broad swords. Lorenso Porter, a 
benevolent neutral, Interfered in wit
ness favor.

Counsel to Witness « "Did the la
dies hurt you?”

Witness: "The lightest thing they 
could do was to scratch and claw me.”

Judge: “Very ladylike,, eh?”

SCOTCH COALACCEPTS THE INEVITABLE.
VIENNA, Oct. 26-

Ex-King Charles has accepted un
conditionally. the terms offered by 
Admiral Horthy, and will remain in 
the Benedictine Abbey until further 
orders. Nbw landing ex schr. “Jëan Dundonald Duff” 

a cargo of the

Very Best Large Honsehold Coal,POLES ACCEPT.
PARIS, Oct 26.

The Polish Government has accept
ed the Allies decision concerning Up
per Silesia.

NOTE OF THANES»—Mrs- Freeman 
Moores wishes to thank Drs. Cow- 
perthwaite, Keegan and Alkens, Sis
ters and Nurses of the General Hos
pital for their kindness to her during 
her stay at that institution.

AT $15.00 PER TON SENT HOME.
This is without doubt the best and cheapest coal since 
pre-war days. Come and see for yourself while landing. 

Also in stock a small quantity of

Anthracite Coal,
TO BE SOLD CHEAP TO CLEAR.

Apply to

Stamp,Kenneih

Treas.—Moses 0’- 
re-elected. 
elected.

licewllected. 
îngiantf, re-elected. 
ias. Lector, W-

B. I. S.—There will be a meet
ing of the Ladies’ Auxiliary in 
the Club Rooms on Wednesday, 
October 26th, at 8.15 pjn. A 
large attendance is requested as 
business of importance will be 
discussed. ELIZABETH H. 
PEDIGREW, Hon. Secretary.

oct24,31

Treas. and As. 
ill and Peter Joy,
Sec—P. Murphy.

Us. Sec.—John B 
! Marshall.—Geo. 1 
Committee. —. Gji 
owden. H. Dufrrr 
lei and Peter Joy, re-elected.
Ice.. . j yji •
After addresses had been made by 

11 officers elected for the coming 
*r the Chairpran Uptake»- ex-Sec. 
jwer and Malone and other retiring 
embers of the Committee for their 
^operation in carrying on the busi
es of the Union for the past year, it 
ing a trying year owing to the scarc- 
r of labor and the high cost of hay, 
mess and horse-shoeing.

WOMEN M.P.’s MAKE APPEAL.
LONDON, Oct. 26.

Nation wide appeal to British wo
men to support statesmen at the Dis
armament Conference is contained in 
a letter in the Times signed by Lady 
Astor and Margaret Wintringham, 
members of Parliament.

Fashion
Plates

BADE JOHNSTON & CO.A PRACTICAL GARMENT FOB 
HOUSE WEAR.The Confession, oct21,4i,f,m,w,fAN ANXIOUS PRESS.

LONDON, Oct 26.
NO meeting of the Irish Conference, 

or committee trying to find a formula, 
by which negotiations may continue 
was held to-day. Sinn Fein headquar
ters tfaid this had no significance as 
the Govt, is busy In connection with 
the departure of the Prince of Wales 
for India. The situation, however, is 

, viewed with considerable anxiety by 
, the press'

“The Confession,” by James Halleck 
Reid, which enjoyed a successful 
run at the Broadway Bijou Theatre, 
New York City, will be seen at the 
Casino Theatre to-night.

dares to tell the

Shipping Notes,
Isaac Kennedy and the other 

fendante were called, all denying the 
assault One man gave a very realis
tic representation of the plaintiff on 
the war path. One of the ladles de
clared she was able to make good use 
of her hands when necessary. After 
all the voluble witnesses had been 
examined, the case was dismissed.

Non-Skid Automobile Chains“The Confession1 
truth, and In Its telling unfolds a 
dramatic story of power, strength and 
literary merit. It uses for its theme a 
vital subject, a priest’s duty to his 
church versus his duty to the state; 
in fact it is a story that runs the 
gamut of every human emotion and 
yet in Mr. Reid’s manuscript there is 
not a line that would offend the most 
sensitive. No more absorbing tragedy 
has ever been conceived, no greater 
stage picture and lesson presented.

The author, James Halleck Reid is 
the possessor of flattering testimonials 
on the play from thousands of persons 
that have witnessed the production, 
some of which he prizes most highly. 
The one appealing to St. John’s New
foundland patrons most 18 that of the 
late lamented Archbishop Howley, 
who a few years ago witnessed the 
play at Montreal. Others are from the 
Vicar General of the Archbishopric of 
New York, J. J. Guerin, late lyiayor of 
Montreal, etc. This play was seen here 
in a moving blctute at the Majestic 
Theatre a couple of years ago, but to
night will witness its dramatization at 
the Casino.

In Memoriam We have a full line of 
FOX NON-SKID CHAINS.

This is the improved chain, stronger, has 
a better grip and easier on tires.

Come in and see them. All sizes in 
stock. Prices right.

«He Giveth His Beloved Sleep.”
There passed behind the veil on 
riday, 21st inst., Mary, beloved wife 
[ Mr. J. A. Whitman, merchant 
ilor of this town. Many will mourn 
le passing of this esteemed lady; 
ie will be missed, for she was an 
templary type of mother, wife and 
lend, which means so much to a 
immunity. She possessed the crown 
[ character and her one aim in life 

kerned to be “to stoop down and lift 
Unkind a little higher; to. fearless- 
F speak the words which bear wit-

SEISMIC SHOCKS.
MILAN, Oct. 26.

Earthquake shocks were felt In 
Massa and Carrara, and the Tuscan 
Coast of Italy last night.

Cancer Week,
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—As Newfoundland repre
sentative of the American Society for 
the control of Cancer, I am asked to 
send out some literature as publish
ed by the Society, and would like to 
make'known to your readers, that it is 
not an appeal for funds, but a genuine 
attempt to lessen tne mortality from 
Cancer. The Society emphasizes the 
fact that Cancer begins locally, Is not Minister of Public 
inherited, and not communicable, but 
can often be cured by surgical mea
sures if assistance la, looked for early 
enough.

This week has been appoined by the 
Society as “Cancer Week” throughout 
the. United. States,. Canada and New
foundland, during which an attempt 
will be made to make known some vit
al facts about Cancer.

Yours truly,
N. S. FRASER.

St. John’s, Oct. 24th. _

Enquiry Proceeding, Schooner Elizabeth Rod way has 
sailed from Marystown for Oporto 
with 3,032 qtls. codfish, shipped by 

ford James Baird, Ltd. 
be- Schooner Mattawa has entered to 
the ’ load at Bonne Bay for Halifax, by A. 
ev- ! B. Harding.

zed. I Schooner Ellen and Mary has enter- 
Jennings ed at Grand Bank to load codfish for 

declared that if any guilt or fraud be ! Oporto from S. Tlbbo & Sons.
-11—--—* — *•— ——♦ —” «—'—* * S.8. Canadian Sapper Is leaving

Montreal on Oct. 29th for this port. j 
S.S. Manoa sails from Montreal on 

the 28th for here via Charlottetown.
Schooner Novelty is now 23 days out 

to this port from Torrevtja.
SChponer Felix sailed this morning 

for St. Lawrence to load for market.

T.A.Macnab&Co
CITY CLUB BUILDING

oct6,eod,tt

Pattern 3485 is illustrated In this 
style. It ie out in 4 Sizes: Small, 
32-34; Medium, 36-38; Large, 4<M2, 
Extra Large. 44-46 Inches bust meas
ure. A Medium size will require 714 
yards of 27 inch material. The width 
of the Skirt at lower edge la about 
2 yards.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any addtess on receipt of 16c. in sti
ver or stamps.

A SIMPLE ATTRACTIVE COSTUME.

Here and There, Mr. Merchant!
Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 

Made Bread.—octis.emo

Has Professor Ash promised 
his School a holiday during Bri
gade Week, Nov. 13-20?—octze.ii

WILL YOU BE READY WHEN THEY 
COME TO BUT THEIR SUITS 

AND OVERCOATS l
Home-made Cream Candy; 

Ten (10) different varieties; 
Filled Dates, Parisian Sweets. 
Lowest price in city. Special 
price to Bazaars, Parties, etc. 
Samples sent on requést. Com
munications received through 
“Candy, P.O. Box 662.”—oct22,6i

Beware of Fifteen
and Forty-jive. Victory BrandSpencer Gab Sale, The chance pf death during the first 

four years of life are nearly equal to 
the chances of all the following sev
enty years. That is to say, one year of 
a child's life before attaining the age 
of four, is as dangerous as seventeen 
years aftferwards.

Before the fifth year is reached, sev
en boys die to every glx girls. From 
the fifth to the thirty-fourth years the 
death of males and females are about 
equal, but thereafter the deaths of men 
are again in bigger proportion than 
those of women.

If a child can live till U leaves the 
nursery it has a chance of growing 
up; a mortality of seventy ufider four 
dropping at once to six when over 
four. A human being never again en
ters such a fatal period as the nursery 
until he is over seventy-four y eats of 
age. And why? Because in Infancy, 
when the child can do nothing in th* 
way of ' self-preservation, ignorance, 
carelessness, and wilful neglect reign 
supreme, and the results are deadly. .

There is no doubt that the period 
from the time growth ends till old age 
begins—a time of some thirty yeârs 
or so—should he one of specially good 
health, the organism being free from 
diseases of growth or degeneration. 
The two changes in life at about fif
teen and forty-five are times when 
some special care is often needed with 
regard to health.

But if, during these thirty years,
; health Is firmly established as a habit, 
j the last period of life need not be j 
feared.

( qui: jr 1UIV IUO UCttUl VI IUC lttVO U VF 1111
In our report of the Sale of Work valentine was continued yesterday 

last week we inadvertently omitted betore Judge Morrisr Several wit- 
to mention that there was an extra ! 6eBBee were examined, 
choice stall there where fancy and I ______
plain work was sold, presided over by ) ACCUSED REMANDED.—A girl who 
Mrs. Sterling Fraser, Hon. President was charged this morning with eteal- 
and founded of the Club, Mrs. Mac- ing a quantity of silverware, all wed- 
gregor and Miss Ftndlater. The Stall ding presents, from the house of a

To-Night, was never of higher quality than is 
evident in every stitch and thread of 
up-to-date Suits and Overcoats for the 
f»H demand and just waiting your or
der.
THE CALL WILL BE FOR SUITS, 

PANTS and OVERCOATS 
of quality. We are now quoting •

I I '• -i r'curs are a husband, two 
kr-'Uers. Mrs. Trirkey, of Toronto, 
pi; mj Mrs. A. Webber, of Halifax; 
Bec - large circle of friends to whom 
re 'xtend our condolence in this 
*d hour. The funeral service. Which 
ras held at the Methodist Church 
ttterdav (Sunday) ■ afternoon.* was 
ttended by all classes and creeds, 
kspite the unfavorable wfeather, and 
'is conducted by. !6v. cW. H. Brown-

Grand Dance Carnival, Prince’s Rink.
NOTICE.

Ticket holders will kindly note the 
following;—

All Masqueraders, Bandsmen and 
Reserved Seat Gallery ticket holders 
will enter the Rink by the door at the 
southern side of the building.

All general admission ticket holders 
will enter the Rink at the main en
trance. and the doors will open at 6.30 
in order to avoid crowding. To save 
time bring the exact amount of admls2 
sion, 20 cents. Two wickets will sell 
general admission tickets.

For the convenience of the public 
general admission tickets will be on 
sale all day to-day at Hutton’s Music 
Store, price 20 cents.

Numbered reserved gallery seats 
(Including admission) 30 cents, are on 
sale at the Royal Stationery Store, 
Water Street. Buy them to-day and 
save delay to-night.—advt.

Lower Prices
for master-built clothing. Order now 
and be prepared.

Bg. assisted by héV Fr S. Coffin, Of 
It Andrew's Church.. The -Anthem, 
Only Remembered” so very appro
bate and imprsestiB/ vtrzfl very, 
inching and very /.beautifully rjffxj'-r 
lered by the chojr. .and^agtin At thS 
TavesiHo vV-^ * 

The White Clothing 
Manf g. Co., Ltd.,

ney Bursell and Mrs. Emma Baird. 
Their results were wonderful for an 
afternoons sale.

Large Shipments, DUCKWORTH STREET.
sep24,eod,tf

Two large steamers are now on their 
way to*market loaded with fish. The 8. 
S. Godosund sailed early this morning 
for ther Mediterranean taking 6,087 
packages containing 19,426)6 qtls. fish. 
S.S. Hop has cleared also, and sailed 
this forenoon. She has on board 6,- 
868 packages containing 24,Q75% qtls. 
fish. The ehlps were loaded by Har
vey ft Co. from various shippers. An
other large ship, the S.S. Qosina, has 
left England and is due here next 
week to load for the Newfoundland 
Shipping Co. This ship will take some 
7,600 casks or 30,000 qtls.

HERRING PLENTIFUL.—Herring 
were plentiful In the harbor during 
the past weefc, but as far as is known 
none were taken by the fishermen ex
cept for bait Codfish is also plentiful 
on the local grounds, the fish being of 
a fair size, but the weather is.not very 
favorable for operations.

Cleaned Amalia Currants,
New crop, direct from Patras, Greece, 
*1 50 lb. boxes,Six Dollars buys a pair of Wo

men’s nine inch High Cut Boots 
with medium round toe, High or 
Low Heel, Black or Dark Brown. 
Regular $11.50 Boots, reduced to 
Six Dollars, at PARKER & 
MONROE, LTD.—oct22,6t .

Change Your Eyebrows.

—COR
Oct. 24,'19ïl

13-4c. per lbFor this design Waist Pattern 3782. 
and Skirt Pattern 3696 were com
bined. Crepe de chine, Canton crepe, 
gabardine, gingham, linen, serge, taf- 
fetta and satin are attractive for its 
development.

It will require 6Y6 yards of 36 inch 
material to make this dress for a 38 
Inch size. The width of the skirt 
at the foot with plaits extended is .9% 
yards. The Waist Pattern is cut in 
7 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 48, 44 and 46 
inches bust measure. The Skirt in 6 
Sizes: 24, 26, 28, 30, 32 and 34 inches 
waist measure.

This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of ?6c. 
FOR EACH pattern In. silver or

Invented, REDUCED FREIGHT RATES. A 
reduction of freight rates on-* wjieat 
from Port William and Port Arthur to 
St John, N.B., Halifax and North Syd
ney becomes effective to-morrow on 
the Canadian lines. Although the re
duction amounts to only about 5 cents 
per 100 lbs., it should reflect itself in 
the price of flour here.

the Telephone?
CJ.F. New York, November shipment

The first patent for a practical 
rone was granted to Alexander 
un Bell by thé United States 
it office in 1876, but Bell had a 

rival for the honors in Elisha 
of Boston, whose caveat for an

Fish Advanced
Market firming; indications point strongly 

to higher prices later. Can quote lowest prices 
on

PORK, BEEF, HAMS, BACON and LARD. 

Prompt shipment.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

BORN.Owing to a great deal of competition 
between local buyers the price of 
Shore fish has steadily advanced. It is 
said that $7.60 tal qual have been paid 
by one firm for a quantity of well made 
fish. Labrador fish however eeeme to 
stand firm at $4.60 and there is not 
much likelihood of any advance.

Do you like your eyebrows? If you 
don’t you may now have them 
changed.

Eyebrow transformation is as pain
ful as it is novel. But it is the latest 
beauty craze among certain women, 
chiefly cinema actresses.

How is It dbne? First of all the 
shape of the face is taken Into con
sideration, the eyes are measured for 
correct setting, with regard to great
er prominence, and operations are 
begun. . z

The correct shape of the brow Is
pencilled, and the surplus hairs are

■
,t 1. “just

On Monday, October 24th, at Sa
vannah, Georgia, a daughter to Capt. 
and Mrs. Robt. L. Chaplin (nee Stella 
Brushett).

stamps.At Sydney, after a short Illness, 
John, beloved son of Catherine and 
the late Michael. Whelan, leaving a 
wife, mother, tour sisters residing in 
New York, and one brother to mourn 
their sad loss.—R.I.P.

On Oct. 26th., at Avondale, Wm. 
Aspell, aged seventy years, Section

Train Notes.
’• outgoing express

’* Falls on time. J. M. DEVI
Importer & Expc
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The reason for the continued good 
health of some children 

is simple enough
Especially when you know the facta, 

some of which are given here

EVKKY mother fc wood ef a healthy, strong 
yatDpnr that radtatea haoyaot life and energy. 

She baa reaaan to be wood, because the child’s good 
health proves her wisdeoa in the selection of the food 
she ghee her bey er girl

AH mothers should know that growing children 
• requite a balanced «Bat, a diet containing the food ele-

er cream,
growth and

wetee^d
an

a thing confined to

BM

Vidor Flour, Purity Flour,
Robin Hood Flour,

Windsor Patent Flour,

White, Black and Mixed Oats,
Choice New Cheese, Sun 9ggid Raisins, 

Onions, Apples,?ele*<tc.
• Lowest Prices.

JOB’S STO
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ANOTHER -
Shipment of Morris & Co’s Half Sheets, 
in Barrels, the same splendid Quality

If & fi 
ir 100 
wonde

Beauty] 
»>’ that]as the last.

fat” to an old"Laugh and
the nee of a goodaxiom. We

also very deep, Its bottom being situat
ed at a depth of nearly four miles be
low the surface. Passing along South 
America and leaving the Bermudas

to the left, it almost touche, m 
Newfoundland and Labrador, Sad 
ending Just south of Greenland.

The Sub-Atlantic landscape til 
consists of two vast-parallel valley»| 
mountains. Farther north the 1*1 
lies higher, and the sea is, relatHI 
speaking, shallowey. Between Gr»H 
land and the Continent, close to I* 
land and the Channel Islands, there* 
a huge plain free from any depreee* 
worthy of mention. It thus apP*J 
quite clear that at one time Engl**

“BRICK’S TASTELESS”
wonderful tonic and will cep

Improve your heal! 
selection of a tonic a matter

as your healthof gr«it
A Healthy Saving.

you get sick—USE

to the Atlantic.
mmm
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Now Is The Time
As die days grow1 colder, motorists will find 
greater and greater advantages in using Imperial 
PreroiC Winter Gasoline. It insures a quick, 
easy start, complete satisfaction and More miles 
per pollen a, ne matter what the weather.

IMPERIAL PREMIER 
WINTER GASOLINE

A straight distilled, all-refinery gasoline manu
factured especially for use during the cold
months.

You cannot obtain better gasoline at any price. 
If better gasoline could be made, Imperial Oil 
Limited would make it.

THE

The World in

May Reveal Secret
of the Martians.

"If there are human befogs on 
Mars,” said Prof. David Todd, “I have 
no doubt that they have been sending 
us messages for years and are etfll 
wondering at our stupidity to not re
plying."

Prof. Todd, of Amherst College, Am
herst, Mass^ has for years endeavor
ed to communicate with Mara. He has 
even ascended high above the deeds 
to receive wireless messages from 
Mars that he hoped would solve the 
astronomical puzzle. But up to the 
present all his efforts have tailed.

To-day, for the first time, he thinks 
his work faces success. To-day he can 
say “The planet will be brought within 
less than one mile and a half of the 
eye. I expect to find on Mars evidence 
of work done by intelligent human 
beings.”

With Benjamin A- McAfee, million
aire, erstwhile of Stamford, Conn.,

. Professor Todd, on a 70-acre plot near 
Deauville, France, is preparing plans 
for a mighty telescope which will bring 
the planet so near to the eye that all 
its mysteries will be laid bare.

"Several times in the year 1924,”

Now the world awaits the work of 
Professor Todd and his novel tele
scope. When, in a few years, Mars is 
st the zenith, and passes directly 
shove the tremendous magnifier, will 
be able to ' tell with surety whether 
the Martians are merely suppositional 
folk, as fimclfnl as tho fairest, or are 

j real, active beings.
The telescope win be unusual In 

construction. At the bottom of the 
long mine shaft will rest a plate of 
mercury, almost nineteen hundred 
square feet in area As the mirror 
must be concave in shape to concen
trate its captured rays at a. given 
point, the plate will be revolved. As 
the plate is revolved the liquid mer
cury, by centrifugal force, will assume 
a concave surface.

When Mars sails across the top of 
the mine shaft, the rays of light from 
it will be caught in the gigantic mir
ror and reflected and concentrated at a 
point some distance up the shaft. At 
that point a magnifier, oapablc of en
larging the concentrated image 25 
million times, will yield photographs 
which will tell the true story of this 
neighbor of ours In space.

A Strange Quest
Professor Todd is one of the leading 

astronomers of the country7'*nd has
says Professor Todd. “Mars will be been profes80r of astronomy and 
Searer the earth than in any year in navigatlon at Amherst since 1881, as
n century. Mars will also be at the wey ^ director of the Amherst ob-
zenith during 1924, and may be admir- servatory. He has headed all import- 
ably seen from a disused mine shaft I ant United states astronomical ex- 
fouad at Chaneral, Chile. peditions since 1878, hie travels having

"My Idea is to use the mine shaft erried him to many lands. Of recent 
as the barrel of a gigantic telescope, years be bas devoted himself more 
fifty feet in diameter. Telescopee of deeply to solving the mystery of Mars, 
such size have been difficult to con- ; jj. ja grange, this quest of ours for 
struct, owing not merely to coal, but iriformation from Mars. Mars, when 
also to the physical obstacles in the near us looks simply a bright star. To 
way of building a mirror. sufficiently j one on Mars the earth would look 
large. j g«>arceiy brighter. And yet it is this

“Wte are doing away entirely with body- almost the smallest of the plan- 
a mirror and substituting a revolving 1 etg but a pin p,,^ of 1Igbt to the

naked eye, that stirs us to our num
erous questionings.

A curiosity as old as man has 
prompted him to ask if he were alone 
in this mighty universe, or system of 
universe. It is as if some Jealousy 
were disturbing him. For man has al
ways felt that this is his universe, 
that the stars are for him, and the 
moo*, and the suu, and the distant, 
stars and the moons, and suns. The 
thought that there are living beings on 
Mars, neighbors In space but utter 
strangers, with perhaps a civilization 
resembling ours, has always bothered 
him. To the astronomer be has said: 

ard that unusual sounds are from ToJ1 us—are there living beings also 
time to time received by wireless ap- on Mar8? What are they like? Are they

plate of mercury fifty feet in diameter. 
As the plate revolves the mercury will 
take form and serve the purpose of a 
perfect condensing mirror. Microscopic 
photographs taken under these condi
tions will yield a magnification of 25 
million times.”

Astronomers Puzzled.
For years the question of life on 

Mars has puzzled astronomers. Prot 
Percival Lowell and some fellow 
scientists, as Flammarion of France, 
have been staunch In their belief that 

is Inhabited. Not long ago the 
world was startled by the statement 
of Signor Marconi, the wireless wiz-

paratns. and that in view of their 
reacting shnuitanoously stations tor 
apart they seem to come from a great 
distance beyond the earth. Immedi
ately, the question arises: Is Mars 
ciefrioMner ntt? No definite answer has

fighting a losing fight against extinc
tion? Or are they strong and progres
sive and more advanced than we?

And Professor Todd, when he bring» 
the planet to within one and a half 
miles of the human eye. will endeavor

-is-'

By Sir Leo CMossa 
M:ï om Expert •*

Addressing the officers of the United 
States Army War College, President 
Harding said the hope of entirely 
abolishing wars was “perfectly futile. 
Armies and navies would probably al
ways be necessary.

There had never been so much till
ing done in the jrorld before as occur 
red between August, 1914, and Nov
ember, 1918. Already we see references 
to the “next year,” hut it is difficult to 
believe that those who utter the words 
realize what a “next war” of the great 
nations would mean to the world.

Deadly Weapons of War.
If two things are rallied as certain

ties of a “next war,” It will never ac- 
cur. If they are not realised, the world 
may rush unthinkingly to its doom.

The first of these things is that the 
war of the future will be fought by 
the engineer and the chemist, armed 
with weapons beside which those we 
know, even in 1918. are toys.

The second is that a “next war” will 
not be fought by combatant forces 
raised either voluntarily or by con
scription. It will be a war to the death 
between peoples, In which old and 
young, men, women, and children, the 
strong and the weak, will he Involved 
in a common holocaust

As the late war progressed. It be
came Increasingly horrible. Its early 
period knew nothing of flame projec
tors, or of poison gas; of tanks or of 
merciless attacks without warning up
on seamen; of squadrons of aeroplanes 
bombing the sleeping inhabitants of 
a great city.

To read an account of the sufferings 
inflicted upon soldiers by poison gas 
as used in the closing stages of the 
war Is to be nauseated. Never before 
in the world's history—not even in the 
annals of savagery—were more sick
ening tortures inflicted upon man by 

an.
To the mercilessness of ancient days 

was added the knowledge of the scient
ist Where the barbarian slew his hun
dreds, the modern soldier, armed with 
the weapons of science, slew his tens 
of thousands, and where he did not 
slay he often ruined men for life. Eu
rope is producing less per man than 
before the war for many reasons, but 
not the least of those reasons is that 
in every country there are men who 
will never again be able to do a de
cent day’s work—whose bodies and 
minds will never recover from their 
terrible experiences.

The next war, if the folly of mag al
lows it to happen, will be a struggle 
between hosts armed with such ma
chines and explosives, and such death
dealing chemicals, as will destroy the 
hope of man-kind for generations, if 
not for ever. We shall begin at the 
dreadful point at- which the last war 
ended.

Poison gas and liquid fire will be de
veloped into weapons capable of de
stroying ten or twenty times as many 
men as died on the battlefields of Eu
rope between 1914 and 1918. And in all 
probability new and more deadly wea
pons will be forged.

New Mystery Fewer.
The world of science is on the verge 

of a great discovery—how to utilize the 
potent forces which are locked in the 
atoms of which matter is composed. 
The discovery of radium has revealed 
to us the possibility of the transmuta
tion of the elements, and, in their 
transmutation, the setting free of such 
gigantic powers ss have never before 
been wielded by man. If ever such 
forces become usable, they will be us
ed in war, and in such a manner as 
to make it possible to destroy an army 
corps at a stroke.

Now let us come to the second point 
which is that wars of the future will 
be fought by helpless non-combatants 
as well as by fighting forces.

Although the late war began only 
five years after the English Channel 
had been flown for the first time by ay 
aeroplane, as many as 1,413 persons 
were tilled and 3,407 people wounded 
In the United KKingdom by German 
airmen before the conflict ended. Most 
of thèse victims were non-combatants, 
many of them women and children. 
The next war will be largely a war in 
the air. And a war in the air neces
sarily means war upon non-combat
ants.

As soon as war Is delared swarms 
of aeroplanes will fly to the enemy's 
capital and other great centres of po
pulation. They will have bombs at 
their disposal infinitely more effective 
than those used by the Germans upon 
London. The air bombs of 1918 were 
elementary essays in the foal art of 
murdering from the air.
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fleets. It will

thin, flat hair

GROWS LONG, THICK 

AND ABUNDANT

"Danderine” c oltl 
only 85 cents a bottle.
One application ends 
all dandruff, stops 
Itching and falling 
hair, and, In a few 
momenta, you have 
doubled the beauty of 
your hair. It will ap
pear a mass, so soft, 
lustrous, and easy to 
do .up. But what will 
please "you most will 
be after a few weeks 

use, when you see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair growing all over the scalp. 
"Danderine” is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the 
roots, invigorates and strenghtens 
them. This delightful, stimulating 
tonic helps thin, lifeless, faded hair 
to grow long, thick, heavy and luxuri
ant

-
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empty-handed.
He piled it up for yeare and years. 

His fortune larger grew,
Men's Jeers he braved, as he scrimped 

and saved,
As ever the selfish do.

bought no 

urgentUS
He gaVe to nothing and 

more
Than he thought was 

need—
He’d have plenty of gold when he was 

old,
And that was his constant creed.

Plenty of gold when his hair was gray,
To spend upon pomp and pride—

But having Ms pile, with a tired smile
He folded his hands and died.

Then his soul went up to the pearly 
gates

Where they asked of him to show,
As they do each one, what he’d ever 

done
\

Then he proudly told of the gold he'd 
made.

And the smiling angel throng
Said.:’ “Let us behold one piqoe of your 

gold,
Surely you brought it along?”

Ohv by dad, suçh Jubilation, neer 
tore was in our nation.

High and low, of every station, 1 
a hand in at the game;

Mr. Ayre was in his glory, twill 
told in song and story—

There assembled Whig and Ton 
uphold oùr heroes fame.

When the Hugh D. in the offln’ 
begun her tug boat puffin 

Then we did some Jolly “shtiffin 
the crowd was thick and ti

’Cause we knew that Bell was in 
coming home to us a winnei 

And as sure as I’m a sinner, he 
"cracker Jack” all right.

Now from all parts of the city, c 
our maidens fair and witty 

With our young men strong 
gritty, and the old folks Jus 
well,

Twas a welcome true and royally, 
he’s thought of very highly,

"All the town and Garrett Rt 
went to welcome Johnnie I

There were steamers whistles blov 
and Gréé* fires there wai 
showtn'

Now I’m Mowed if I am knov 
half of what was on .the go,

When the crowd began to holler, si 
one caught me by the collar 

Saying “I’ll bet my bottom dol 
’twould knock out a Bari 
show."

Though historic now that place 
there were never seen s 
faces,

Neither there nor at the races, in 
old days of our sires.

Mi1. Ayre was there to meet him, 1 
the njan knows hew to fete t 

With a smile the first to greet him, 
was Sir Richard Anderson 
Squires.

Then the people kept a cheerin’, some 
of which you would be bearin’. 

If you were your pathway steerin’ 
to historic Signal Hill, j

Here’s long life to Bell, so clever, may 
his shadow grow less, never, 

Now his name will live forever, due 
unto his pluck and skill. j

Now no show could hold a candle, to 
which "Higgins Bill” did handle, 

Mothers there their babes did dan
dle, for to see a peep, I’m sure, I

Neither to a Prince or peasant, was a 
turn out half so pleasant, >

In the past or in the present, it was 
beautiful to the core.

In the Majestic Theatre speeches, 
showing what true courage 
teaches,

Telling that our boys are peaches, 
and no “Bluenose” dare them 
slight.

Praising Phalen, Butler, Skirting, 
never from their duty swerving, 

Had a gay time, most deserving, 
’long with Bell on Monday night 
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Mother ! Move 
Child’s Bowels With 

California Fig Syrup
Hurry mother! Even a sick child 

loves the "fruity” taste of "Califor
nia Fig Syrup” and it never fails to 
open the bowels. A teaspoonful to
day may prevent a sick child to
morrow. If constipated, bilious, j 
feverish, fretful, has cold, colic, or 
if stomach is sour, tongue coated, 
breath bad, remember a good cleans-1 
ing of the little bowels is often all 
that is necessary.

Ask your druggist for genuine 
"California Fig Syrup” which has di-1 
rections for babies and children of all 
ages printed on bottle. Mother! You 1 
must say “California" or you may get 
an Imitation fig syrup.

Wheat Production
Larger Than 1920.

Total wheat production of 20 coun
tries, in 1921, was approximately 2,- 
787.000,000 bushels. This total Is 
173,000,000 bushels larger than the 
production of last year, according to 
the U. S. Bureau of Markets. It must 
be remembered that the total produc
tion does not give a complete picture 
of the supply situation, because Rus
sia once supplied the Importing coun
tries with an annual average of 160,- 
000,000 bushels In the pre-war period 
of 1909^-1913. Now the importing coun
tries are deprived of this source of 
supply, and Russia will be an Importer.

It has been unofficially estimated 
that Russian Imports may total 40,- 
000 bushels. This quantity deducted 
from the exportable surplus of other 
countries which would otherwise hare 
been available for Importing coun
tries, and added to the 160,000,000 
bushels that Russia annually export
ed before the war, makes the wheat 
available for export 200,000,000 bushels 
less than was the case before the war. 
Also, because qf a crop shortage,

„ dia Is out of the list of exporters, and
♦jUhean—

The Giant Wombat
of Tasmania.

A complete skeleton recently dis
covered in the Mowbray Marsh, on the 
far outskirts' of the wild marshy reg
ions of North West Tasmania, con
firms the existence 20,000 or 30,000 
years ago of a,giant wombat (one of 
the couching animals peculiar to the 

| Antipodes). The discovery was made 
, by a Mr. Lovett, a farmer who was 
digging a drain into the swamp. The 

I skeleton lay buried in six feet of de- 
| cayed vegetable matter, resting on 
| sand that was once the bed of a lake. 
i Mr. Scott of the Launcesto Museum,
I examined and excavated the skeleton, 
and expressed the opinion that the 
animal had lived perhaps more than 

120,000 years ago. It is the only 
I specimen yet discovered. In life the 
• animal would be bigger than a mule,
' with four elephantine legs and a head 
very much like a bull dog. Experts 
believe it to be a smaller species of 
the gigantic marsupial approaching in 
size the Brontosaurus (which weighed 
80 to 90 tons.) It has long boar-like 
tusks, and probaMy lived on herbs and 
was slow of movement The skeleton 
ia now being pieebd together for the 
Hobart Museum. The theory is that 
the animal met his death from drown
ing after being drawn under by quick
sand. Hie present day wombat is a 
burrowing animal from two to three 
feet long, with a short thick body 
short legs and a very little tall.

■MMMM

SPECIAL BARGAINS 
THIS WEEK.

Our Great Sale is now on, and if prices count we shall surely have 
some brisk selling. Everything must go, so don’t fail to come and get 
your share. Our loss, your gate We list a few of the many bargains 
offering. In Mattresses and Swings we give you wonderful values, be
ing our own make. " .
WOOL TOP MATTRESS . .....................  .Reg. Price $ 6.50. Now $ 4.95
WOOL TOP and BOTTOM..........................Reg. Price $ 7.50. Now $ 5.95
WOOL ALL OVER, Strong TiekW-^ . Reg. Price $13.58= Now $ 9.95 
WOOL ALL OVER, Extra Rolled Edge. Reg. Price $15.50. Now $12.50 
SPRINGS, Slightly Soiled» < -*«• tv *>|leg. Çrice >5.50. Now $ 2.95
SPRINGS, all sizes...........................    jr.Reg. Price $ 7.50. Now $ 5.95
CHAIRS ... .. ...............  .. .. .y. • . .Reg. Price $ 1.95. Now $ 1.55
BUREAUS..............................v. .. z........ Reg;. Price $25.00. Now $15.50
BUREAUS.................................. .... ,. Reg. Price $35.00. Now $25.00
STANDS   ....................... ... .. . Reg. Price $12.50. Now $ 9.50
COUCHES, Slightly Damaged...............Reg. Price $15.50. Now $10.50
LOUNGES, Fancy Leather ... .. ..Reg. Price $35.00. Now $25.00
UPHOLSTERED CHAIRS .> .... ..Reg. Price $45.00. Now $25.00

REMEMBER THE ADDRESS:

Newfoundland Furniture and 
Bedding Company, Limited,

COR. WATER and SPRINGDALE STREETS.
oct22,3i.s,m,w
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msn MD AT WAIT BUT was
OVERTAKEN OIT THE FIRST LE 8.

At 11,31 Elate carried away hey 
toretopmaat Bleeneae at once ' 
hauled down his balloon.

_ S.B. TYRIAN", OfT RACE COURSE,
Dot. 23,—A twenty-five knot wind from 
the northwest greeted Elsie and Blue- 
nose wheh they pot out from 4hs|r 
doe*s this morning for the first race of 
the series to decide thw-ebamplonshlP 
of the North Atlantic fleet* et theJDolb- 
ed States and Canada.

The schooner* carried four lower* 
and maintepsslie, as they cruised about 
back of the starting line awaiting the 
fifteen minute preparatory gun.

The signal flown from the break* 
water on the starting Due Indicated 
that number three course had been 
chosen for the race. This meant a 
reach of six miles to the inner auto
matic buoy off Chebucto Head, s run 
down the wind of dx miles to the 
southeast automatic; a reach of nine 
miles to Shut In Island bell, a «lead 
beat of twelve miles to inner auto
matic with a possibility of further 
windward work on the-race to the 
finish line, sic miles away. The fif
teen minute preparatory gun found 
both boats reaching for-Une of port 
tack close under western-shore.

The five minute gun found Bluenose 
by the wind in the centre of the har
bor, quarter mile from the starting 
line, with Elsie under her lee and a 
little nearer the line. A minute later 
Elsie came up in the wind and hung 
on stays. Bluenose tore away for line. 
With three minutes to go Elsie-was 
still in- the lead and Bluenose was 
rounding up for the weather berth.

Two minutes for the gun found both 
vessels close to the western shore. 
Elsie had a wrapper full, while Blue- 
nose was In stays.

One minute before the "Bluenose 
hoisted Jib topsail.

Most people buy Rubbers when the walking is bad-and after their feet are wet-the wrong idea, certainly 
time to buy Rubbers ia when you don't need them—and then they will be ready when you do need them.

We stock the very best of Rubbers in all wanted styles for Men, Women and Children.

MEN'S GAITERS.WOMEN’S GAITERS^ MEN'S SHORT RUBBERSMEN’S LONG RUBBERS, MEN’S STORM KING

MEN’S LOW RUBBERS

WOMEN’S RUBBERS

MEN’S VAC LONG RUBBERS. Best Canadian Brands.Buttoned and Buckled.
MEN’S RED BALL LONG RUBBERS,
MEN’S SEA RUBBERS.
MEN SSEA RUBBERS (the Rubbers wHfc ffb

White Sole).
BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ LONG RUBBERS. 
WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS.
GIRLS’ LONG RUBBERS.

MISSES’ GAITERS.
CHILD’S GAITERS 
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ GAITERS and 

RUBBERS.

MEN’S RED BALL VAC STORM KING. 
MEN’S RED BALL BLACK STORM KING 
MEN’S SEA WHITE SOLE STORM KING. 
BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ STORM KING.

WOMEN’S STORM and LOW RUBBERS, 
BLACK AND TAN RUBBERS.
HIGH AND LOW HEEL RUBBERS. 1

Elsie was right on 
the line and bore broad off. Bluenose 
was reaching fast for the line.

When the gun flashed Elsie was first 
to cross the line with Bluenose to 
weather and a length or so behind. 

Official starting times were:
Elsie: 8.00.10. Bluenose: 9.00.48.
At 9.08 Elsie still in lead, went Vo 

weather of Bluenose. Elsie was flying 
American ensign from main peak,

Elsie fn Lead.
. Passing Meagher’s Beacon light
house Elsie had established a lead of

I
 one hundred and fifty yards, according 

to a range finder aboard the press boat; 
and was gradually increasing the dis
tance between herself and the chal
lenger. Bluenose seemed to be making 
havter weather than Elsie.

Passing Sandwich Point both 
schooners were carrying all salt 

Off Herring Cove Bluenose seemed 
1 to be perceptibly gaining on defendar.
‘ Angus tried for weather berth but 
1 Marty prevented him from gaining it 
1 At nine-twenty Bluenose swung off tor 

the mark and a few minutes later was 
neck and neck with the American.

Bluenose passed outer automatic 
ahead, unofficial time being: Bluenose, 
9.32.60; Elsie, 9.38,28.

At 9.45 Elsie to windward had 
drawn up on Bluenose. Both ships 
had sails well freed.

At 9.47 the Elsie was right upon 
Bluenose’s weather quarter.

At 9.50 there was a choppy sea and 
the wind was holding at twenty-five 
knots.

At 9.51 the boats was running neck 
and neck with Elsie to weather.

At 9.55 the Bluenose had forged 
ahead and taken a lead of one hundred 
yards. •

The Bluenose rounded the southeast 
automatic with a lead of 200 yards. 
Official time at southeast automatic 
buoy, Bluenose 19.10.29; Elsie -10.11.03. 
The schooner’s estimated speed waa 
ten knots. At 16.15 the Bluenose had a 
lead of five hundred yards and both 
schooners had reset foretopsalls and 
staysails.

At 10.30 the Bluenose had increased 
her lead shortly, and the wind had 
moderated to about 20 knots. /

As the schooner’s reached for the 
third mark the Bluenose seemed to be 
heeling over more easily to the puff#.

At 10.50 the Bluenose was half a 
mile from the mark and had doused 
her stay sails preparatory to coming 
Into the wind, for the long beat home.

The racers rounded Shut In Island 
bell official tide as follows: Bluenose 
10.63.18; Elsie 10.64.17.

The Bluenose hauled by the wind on 
the port tack heading to east of 
Devils Island. The Canadian had 
clewed np her foretopsails.

At 11.30 the Bleunose was about a 
mile and a half ahead of Elsie, and 
naval officers aboard the press boat 
estimated that if the Canadian came 
about she would cross the American’s 
bow a quarter of a mile to windward.

We stock only the best Rubbers made. Mail Orders receive prompt attention. Wholesale Rubber Price on request

F. SMALLWOODrgams
les, be-

$ 4.95 
$ 5.95 
S 9.95 
312.50 
U 2.95 
IS 5.95 
$ L55 
$15.50

218 and 220 Water Street.octll.eod.tf

above the slater and the suicide. Hie n lt'%’ M jf
wave of crime Still sweeps along, vODUDSDOlll^ ID NfluTSS.
and every hour some victims fall; _____
right seems submerged beneath the Major-General J. T. Burnett--Stuart, 
wrong; "too much high life” explains _ commanding the British-Indian forces 
It a|l. Too much high life has filled In Madras, has a difficult and-most itil
th e jails with delegates bereft of i portant, task on, hand. Within the 
hope, with foolish dames and jingled Province of Madras is the Malabar 
mples who face the hangman and the | District, inhabited to a large extent by 
rope. «... -......... -■ —-~

HIJBH LIFE, Readers, Please Note !those fierce and fanatical tribes that 
recently burst forth on one of their 
periodical raids upon their neighbors 
of other races and creeds. They have 
already casued much disorder and de
struction, and it Is only the forces that 
Major-General Burnett-Stuart com
mands that can bring back, these wild 
people to a state of sanity and restore 
order In their country.

The area of the Province of Madras 
is only a little more than one-half the 
area of our Province of Alberta; but it 
contains a population of forty-two mil
lions, fully four times the population 
of all Canada. This averages 291 per
sons to each square mile of territory, 
which gives some idea of the density 
of the population of British India. 
The British officials who rule there 
have their hands full!

Major-General Burnett-St .urt Is a 
Scotsman. He was born on March 14, 
1875, gt Dens-and-Chlchle, Aberdeen
shire, and. was educated for the army 
at Repton, and the famous military 
school at Sandhurst Immediately 
after graduating he joined the Rifle 
Brigade, receiving his commission as 
Lieutenant in 1897, that of Captain in 
1961, and thkt of Brevet Major in 1911.

India is no new land to the Com
mander In Madras.' He served with 
the expeditionary forces on the North 
West Indian frontier in 1897-1868, win
ning a medal and clasp. Then came 
the South African War, through which 
he served from start to finish, agaid 
distinguishing himself, being mention
ed In* despatches, and winning the 
Queen’s medal with four clasps add 
the King’s medal With tWo- clasps. He 
served in the late war, and was again 
mentioned in despatches. He was 
raised to the rank of Colonel in 1916, 
and to that of Major-General In 1919.

" The dame re- 
1- solved on suicide, 
f sat down and 
, wrote some part- 
, ing lines, ex- 
I plaining why, be
ll fore she died, and 
i took In all her

i
i divers signs. 
! “Too touch high 
' life, and here’s 
j the end; I’ve 

fractured man’s 
and nature’s 

she shot a lady

Every line In a newspaper costs the 
proprietor something,” says an ex
change. “If It is for the benefit of the 
grocer were asked to contribute 
groceries to one abundantly able to pay 
tor them he would refuse. The prn-

B 9.50 WHAT EVEBT WOMAN THINKS.

When a girl 
I hears that some 
I man she knows 
I is engaged to a 
I girl she does not 
I know—

When she hears 
I that some new 
I girl has come to 

■ live in the neigh- 
■ borhood—

When some one 
15 she knows, meets 

some other wo- 
man celebrity—

In short, whenever she le ibterést-
4 in some feminine unknown, what 
■ the first question she asks those 
■ho have seen her about herf '
Can’t you guess?
“Is she pretty?” ... . ...
I can’t tell you how many fîmes I 

are heard those words pop out of 
sninine mouths, often in tan uncon- 
ciousty timed chorus, wtijen I have 
Pokcn of meetings Ajflggf | femlaOWt

Presumably she didn’t really mean 
it, but It interested me deeply be
cause It showed up, so nakedly, the 
feeling tor beauty that every woman 
has, no matter how deep she buries

IN BED EIGHTDairy Cow Leads
Of all animals a good dairy cow pro

vides the most dependable and most 
profitable market for the grains and 
grasses grown upon the farm. Of all 
farm animals she is the meet econ
omical and profitable producer of hu
man food. The evidence of this fact is 
specifically cited through an experi
ment which demonstrated that the cow 
yielding ten quarts of f-per cent milk 
daily was producing as much fat and 
fat equivalent fa seven days as the 
steer that was gaining. fifteen pounds 
in the same time. In addition to this, 
the cow’s production contained six 
times as much mineral matter and six 
times as much nitrogenous material, 
which are the nutrients that render 
skim milk so valuable in the growing 
of young animals. She accomplishes 
this by consuming the roughage or 
cheap, food largely, pith a small a- 
mount of concentrates or expensive 
food, while her brother, the steer, 
makes his gain largely with concen
trates of expensive foods and a small 
amount of roughage.

laws;" and then 
friend, and killed herself, without a 
pause. You read it in the public 
prints, and doubtless gave It Ilttlff 
thought, so many tales of crimson 
tints are daily to your doorstep 
brought The words of moraliste 
seem vain, the folks must have their 
gaudy time; "too much high life"— 
that will explain one half the carni
val of crime. Too much joy-riding 
in the night, when eobec. men are in 
their coops; too much pursuing cheap 
delight and letting duty loop the 
loops. Too much of crazed and fever
ed- love, of wedding pledges cast 
aside; and now the thistles grow'

There is an old . fiction that the 
pretty girl seldom has friends or ad
mirers among her own sex because 
they are jealous of her.. I think thia 
1s absolutely incorrect it is my ex
perience that the popular girl at a 
feminine school or college, is more 
often than not a pretty gift.
Brains Often Wte Ont Against Beauty.

Of course beauty without brains is 
frequently backed off the msp by 
brains without beauty but when you 
get both, boy, howdy, what a com
bination!

And now lest yen

of Ufe. Hew

Indigestion, Gas, 
or Bad Stomach

r'Afton, Term. 'I want othèr enf- 
aow what Lydia & 
I Pinkham’e Vege
table Compound 
has done for me. 
During the 
Ounce of Life I 
was in bed for 
eight months and 
[had two good doc
tors trea’’
[but they

"Pape’s Dlapepsin” has proven it
self the surest relief for Indigestion, 
Gases, Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour
ness, Fermentation or Stomach Dis
tress caused by acidity. A few tab
lets give almost immediate stomach 
relief and shortly the stomach is cor
rected so as you can eat favorite 
foods without fear. Large case costs 
only few cento at drug etgre. Mil
lions helped annually.

A friend 
re to take 
i. Pink-

_______ 6get8bl<$
Compound, which I did and in a short 
time felt better. I had all kinds of 
bed spells, but they all left me. Now 
when I feel weak and nervous I take 
the Vegetable Compound and it al
ways does me good. I wish all women 
would try it during the Change of 
Li.e for I know it will do them good.” 
—Mr*. A-Kgimg, Aftoc, Tennismen.

Women from forty-five to fifty 
"— of age should take warning

think me too 
frivolous let me quota you what some 
of the philosophers have said about 
beauty:

“Socrates called beauty a short 
lived tyranny-; Plato a privilege of na
ture ; Theophrastus a silent cheat; 
Theocritus a delightful prejudice; 
Carneadee a solitary kingdom ; Aris
totle that it was better than all the 
letters of recommendation in the 
world; Honor that it waa a glorious 
gift of nature, and Ovid that it w.as a 
favor bestowed by the gods.”
.. If you take a count of the - above 
opinions'you will see which opinion 
the favorable or unfavorbale wins 
hands down.

PILLS One of the oldest persons to witness 
a World Series game in Gustlne Trum
bull, a veteran from the New Hamp
shire Soldiers’ Home at Tilton. Com
rade Trumbull Is 83. He went over to 
New York last week with a relative 
and in order to see the game from the 
best points of van&ge, as'he doesn’t 
expect to witness many more World 
Series, paid $30 tdifl speculator tor 
two seats right behind the catcher.

years of age 
free» such eynA new neck-tine tor evening is high 

at the back and has a deep V at the 
front. , ~ .....

Skirts am often-draped, but many 
show stehee and panel* which effect 
the still fashionable irregular hem-

>me as beat flashes,
heart, smothering

SfWsftMSSS:
r ®ea,,t? for a w®tiiSis? the goldeff- 
W that opens many doors. Some- 

the woman who possesses It 
P* too little wit even to know how 
L “8e her key ; other times she 
FjPWs the wrong door» and finds un- 
pMiness instead of happiness; phut 
[ft*1 0,6 same it is * tby. To change 
^«metaphor, it 1» £ great power and 
C,, ot us would like, to see If we 
v“ld act use it well.

was visiting a woman recently of 
« my own age who has proved

ifithn«0e brains *n<1 some charm 
, 11 an? beauty can bring one 

Ptoneas success and a devoted (ap-
C v I husband’ 008 day during 
mi.,1! ebc waa looking over a 
eg, oe in which were a series inures of some 0f the most bZ 
™ women tn the world,

- Sk "a"*8* Xost.
J*Wdenly she threw the magazine 

kuow IT .*tid abruptly, “Do youkmCtIrkI'd ,lke more th“die. Th8J°, world. I’d like to 
l“»n In my next lnca-n.,lnn ... like to h. . incarnation i a

liui.. °8 Ob® of these absolute! r

Pinkham’e Vegetable
It hw Bat MRS. STEWART’S Home

— Ji —. aa410 (ma iI.—ocUS.emojust an it did
... '■----- ——!

Jy Gene ByrnesREG’LAR FELLERS’ (Copyright 1921 by Georgs Matthew V. 6. Patent Office)
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"God permit» England to continue 
to rule India because the British 
Government there Is the only hope of 
the under dog," said Commissioner 
Booth-Tucker, former head of the 

• Salvation Army work in India, at the 
[Hotel Algonquin, New York. Com- 
i missloner Booth-Tucker and hie wife 
! are on a two months’ tour of the 
| United States, having arfived from

Under the provisions of Chapter
of the Consolidated

(Third Series), entitled "Of the Sol- 
imntsation of Marriages," His Excel
lency the Governor in Council has 
been pleased to Issue a license to 
eerform the Marriage Ceremony to 
Mr. Prank Jones, Church of England 
Catechist in charge of the Mission at 
White Bay.

Safe Place
DON'T MISS THE HALLOW’EEN REVELS AT

A WILL should be kept
tW a» nlooo U-THE BLUE PUTTEE

Meeday Might, October list
in a place where it 

will-be. easily found on 
the death of the Tes
tator, yet where it will 
not be subject to the 
hazard of destruction 
by fire or by agencies 
interested in its dis
appearance.
THE MONTREAL 
TRUST COMPANY will 
hold in safekeeping, 
free of charge, all wills 
appointing it as Execu
tor. Access can be had 
as frequently as de
sired.

FIVE DOLLARS A PAIX| England on the Adriatic.
“I hold no brief for the Govern

ment there by'reason of any preju
dice in its favor,, for I was once cast 
in prison by British authorities for 
holding open-air religious meetings 
when I first reached India with four 
companions 40 years ago.

“If it were not for fear of the 
British Government and the power it 
exerts for internal peace, it is my 
honpet opinion that hundreds of thou
sands of Hindus would be massacred 
by the fighting Mohammedans in the 
present state of unrest in India. The 
Hindus are not fighters.”

Gandhi will ultimately fail in his 
self-appointed mission to drive the 
British ot not India, Is the Commis
sioner's opinion, but he may accom
plish a certain amount of good in 
the process.

“I am sure the British Government 
would be highly pleased to see the 
drug and liquor traffic broken np in 
India,” he said, in commenting on 
press reports that Gandhi had Insti
tuted a system of picketing saloons 
and opium dens as a means of de
priving the British Government of 
revenue. Mrs. Booth-Tucker said the 
liquor and drug evils ini India were 
less than In any country she had vis
ited, "excepting, of course, the United 
States,” she added.

Gandhi’s policy of passive resist
ance, civil dieobedience, or non- 
co-operation, ae it has been variously 
designated. Is not as thoroughly suc
cessful as is generally believed, ac
cording to the Commissioner.

"By their fruit ye shall know them,” 
he said. “The fruits of Gandhilsm 
so far have been largely riots. Al- 

counsels his followers

His Excellency the Governor In 
Council has been pleased to appoint 
Dr. C. Macpherson, CM.G. (Chair
man) ; Dr. B. A. Brehm, Medical 
Health Officer; Dr. John Murphy, 
Miss M. Southcott, Mrs. J. A. HIs- 
cock and Miss M. Taylor, to be a 
Board under “The Midwives Act, 
1920”; Hon. F. J. Morris, O.B.B., K.C., 
J.P., to be the Justice of the Peace 
for the purpose of procuring and re
vising the list of Electors in connec
tion with the forthcoming Municipal 
Election

Cauld Cannon served with the ring, button and 
coin. Ice Cream in heart and horseshoe shapes.

B. I. S. Orchestra playing the latest airs for those 
who care to dance. Our decorations alone are worth 
seeing.

Hot Suppers if ordered in advance. All kinds of 
Fancy Ice Creams and special dishes. It won’t cost you 
anything to get in. oct24,3i,m,w,s,fp

MEN’S BLACK BELLOWS T0N6UE BOOTS
Ev with Solid Leather In

soles, two full Outersoles 
A . to skank, Guaranteed 
O Sole Leather Heel Stifi- 

ner, only

MECHAliicj 
* SHOES»

F. J. Doyle, Esq., J.P., to 
be Returning Officer for the forth
coming Election under the provisions 
of "The St 
1921’

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

John’s Municipal Act 
Mr. John L. Bennett to be In

spector of Weights and Measures at 
Fortune, In place of Mr. Charles Hil- 
ller, deceased; Rev. A. J. Dee, P.P., 
Messrs. John Power, (Oderin), John 
Kietly, John Manning, John McGrath 
(Little Harbor), Maurice Kenny (St 
Joseph’s), and Francis Fogarty (Baine 
Harbor), to be the Roman Catholic 
Board of Education, for the District of 
Oderin; Rev. William Cullen, to be a 
member of the Roman Catholic Board 
of Education for the District of Trin
ity South, In place of Rev. J. S. Kav
anagh, left the District; Mr. Jabez 
Tucker, to be a member of the Church 
of England Board of Education for 
the District of Bareneed, in place of 
Mr. James Batten, deceased; Rev. R. 
F. Mercer, to be a member of the 
Church of England Board of Educa
tion for the District of Catalina, in 
place of Rev. G. S. Chamberlain, re
signed; Mr. Samuel Organ, to be a 
member of the Church of England 
Board of Education for the District 
of Norris Point, in piste of Mr. James

Eliol

MORAL.—The machine that wins the war through fighting 
or through industry is the human brain. And what the brain 
requires the theatre gives—change of thought, relaxation, the 
real rest that makes the brain better fit for work next day.

PresidentSir Herbert 8. Holt
Vlee-Pres.A. J. Brewn, K.C., AlsoF. 6. Domaldsen, Gen’l Manager

B. B. Mclnerney, Mgr, St John’s
TO-NIGHT—YOUR POPULAR FAVORITE Men’s Dark Brown Norwegian CalfGLADYS KLARK

Half Bellows Tongue, Solid Leather Insoles and Outersolesand a Company of Superior Excellence, present
ing tite Latest New York Successes. 

OFFERING TO-NIGHT. Only $5.50 the pair.
Men’s Heavy Grain BeUows Tongue Bools

Solid Leather Insoles and Outersoles

Only $5.50 the pair

PUBLIC NOTICE.THE CONFESSION Tweed, 
>w on d

Under the provisions of Chap-
By the late Hal Reid. An absorbing story with 

a great moral.
Correct Scenic Equipment for Each Play. and Telegraph Service," and 

upon the recommendation of the 
Board appointed under Section 
101 thereof, Public Notice is 
hereby given that, three months 
after date, Proclamation will 
issue for the re-naming of places 
as under, that is to say 

1. Broom’s "Bottom, District

though he 
against violence, he Is unable to con
trol them, and any collapse of the 
British Government in India no* 
would mean ■ Immense loss of life

The C. L. B. ORCHESTRA (under Capt. 
Morris) will render selections between the Acts.

A. Squires, retired 
Caines (Island), and Matthew Smur- 
rage, to be members of the Church 
of England Board of Education for 
the District of .Burnt Islands, in place 
of Mr. Jameq Chaulk, .deceased, and

District.

Parker & Monroe, LtdMATINEE TO-DAY—“The Cave Girl.” 
Prices: 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00. Mati

nee Prices, 20c., 30c.

oct22.s,m.tu.th

Mr. Eli Seymour, left the 
Rev. A. T. Tulk, to be a member of the 
Church of England Board of Educa
tion for the District of Portugal Cove, 
In place of Rev. A. E. E. Legge, left 
the District. Mr. Myer Huelin. to be 
a member of the Church of England 
Board of Education for the District of 
Baracholx, in place of Mr. Archie Mc
Kay, retired. Mr. George Andrews, to

Interesting Items,
FRIDAY and SATURDAY—“Marry the Poor 

Girl.” A riot of laughs. Notice!FROM THE EXCHANGES.
Five men this season have been shot 

dead In the. New Brunswick woods, be- 
! ing taken by the hunters as moose or 

deer. The toll Is large, but the season 
i is not over.

Naval Prize Money.
As the Naval Prize Money is 

expected shortly from England, 
all men who served in the New
foundland Royal Naval Reserve 
during the war are requested to 
forward the following informa
tion to the Paymaster Command- 

“Briton”:—

Nffd. Government Coastal Mail ServicefCLireu. HUT. uwigc aumcnoj »

be à member of the Church of Eng
land Board of Education for the Dis
trict of Harbor Grace, in place of Mr. 
Charles D. Garland, retired. Messrs. 
John Brett (Shoal Bay) and Esau 
Wells (Joe Batt’s Arm), to be mem
bers of the Church of England Board 
of Education for the District of Barr’d 
Island and Joe Batt’s Arm, in place 
of J. Cull and R. Jacobs, resigned. 
Rev. H. H. MacKay, (Tilt Cove), 
Messrs. Robert Coombs. (Round Hr.), 
James A. Prole, (Indian Burying 
Place), Stafford Bladder, (Nipper’s 
Hr.), Simeon Noble, (Nipper’s Hr.), 
Augustus Noble, (Nipper’s Hr.) and 
William Matthews, (King’s Point), to 
be the Church of England Board of 

District of Tilt

Dr. S. Alfred Sze. Chinese Minister 
to Washington, who is expected to 

■head the Chinese delegation to the 
llmltatiçn armaments conference, is 
diligently studying shorthand at a 
Washington business school. He Is tak
ing no chances on post-conference dis
putes.

ROYAL—CROWN—OUR BEST.
For flavour and quality cannot be excelled, 
trial will convince you.

m,w,f,tf
S, S. PROSPERO will sail for usual northern 

ports of call from the wharf of Messrs. Bowring 
Brothers, Limited, at 10 a.m. Fridav, October 
28th.

FREIGHT NOW BEING RECEIVED.

er, H.M.S.
1. Full Christian and Sur

name.
2. Official Number in the R. 

N. Reserve.
3. Date demobilised.
4. Address to which money 

should be sent.
Naval Prize Money will be 

paid at the" current rate of ex
change which is fixed monthly 
by the Admiralty.

It is most important that re
ceipts for the money should be 
returned as soon as the money 
is received.

All payments will be made by 
cheque, and no personal applica
tions should be made on board 
H.M.S. “Briton”.

Until the pressure of pay
ments is relaxed, it will not be 
possible to reply to queries on 
the amounts paid. It should

TEA in 5 lb., 10 lb. and 20 lb. caddies,
Field Marshal Lord Haig has been 

making a protest against the disband
ment of cavalry regiments proposed 
by the Government as a matter of 

army efficiency. He

NIXEY’S BLUE. 
OXO CORDIAL. 

OXO CUBES. 
BOVRIL. 

CITRON PEEL. 
LEMON PEEL. 

GLACE CHERRIES. 
SHELLED WALNUTS.

Potato Flour,
*4 lb. package, 16c.

W. H. CAVE,
Minister of Shipping.

economy
thinks the horse soldier has a place in 
warfare still, and wants him retained.East End Feed & 

Produce Store.
Evap. Bananas,
1 lb. package, 15c. Mrs. B. F. Sherman, of Middleboro, 

last week celebrated her 87th birth
day by attending church and Sunday 
school as usual. At Sunday school the 
members gave her a rising salute as 
the oldest attendant The week previ
ous to her birthday Mrs. Sherman 
carried into her wbodshed and piled 
up for winter use two cords of wood.

Education, for the 
Cove. •
Department of the Colonial Secretary, 

October 26th, 192L

Washing Powder,
1776, 9c. package.

EGG Y0LKE. MOREY’S Coal is Good Coal!Babbit’s Cleanser,
8c. tin. Telegram to260 bags

RANGOON BEANS,
One pound equal in volume 

to 1 dot. eggs, 76c. Ib. The latest arrival from North Sydney, schr. “Netherton”, with

400 tons Best Screened N. S. Coal,
„ sett homè while discharging at $16.50 per ton.

IN STOCK:
Best Screened North Sydney & American 

Anthracite.
All sizes, at current rates.

J. E. Abeam.
Crossing the bay from San Francisco 

in the direction of Sausalito, one sees 
in the distance the most enormous 
piece of sculpture In the world, the 
figure of a beautiful woman, wonder
fully realistic. It is the Mount Tamal- 
pais, on the summit of which is being 
installed a searchlight of 600,000,000 
candle-power. Equipped with a lens 
five feet in diameter, its light in the 
clear California atmosphere is expect
ed to be visible from Mount Shasta, 
176 miles distant

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES, 
1 & 2 lb. boxes and 5 lb. bxs. 

ASSTD. BARS, CAKES.MOIR’S 200 bags
KOTENASHA BEANS. 

150 bags
LARGE GREEN PEAS. 

100 bags
LARGE WHITE PEAS.

The following cable was sent Mr. J. 
E. Ah earn, Sporting Editor of the 
Halifax Herald, conveying the news of 
the reception accorded Bell on Mon
day night:

"Wonderful demonstration In honor 
of Jack Belt City went crazy with de
light. Bell and Thomas detrained at 
Donovan’s, six miles from City, and 
was met by National Sports Committee 
who entertained them at lunch. At 
night Bell and Thomas taken to town, 
smuggled on board large tug boat, sent 
down harbor to give" effect of coining 
In narrows and at psychological mo
ment search lights played on boat, 
steamer’s whistles shrieked, guns were 
fired, and tug steamed to King’s wharf 
where royalty always lands. The tug 
looked as If on fire with stage powder, 
distress rockets, etc., going off. The 
Premier, Sir R. A. Squires and Nation
al Sports Executive welcomed Bell. 
Then Bell and Ricketts, our Great 
War V.C., also Thomas and ^toodland 
were put Into Victoria with ropes , at
tached and pulled around town«3isrsuss
two brigades in procession. Mayor

at thq Admiralty, and have 
nothing to do with H. M, S. 
“Briton”.

F. M. KERR, 
Commander R.N., 

Senior Naval Officer. 
H. M. S. “Briton”,

25th October, 1921.
oct26,3i
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BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd,
GROCERY M. flflorey & Co., Ltd

apr21.eod.tf
200 bags

JROKEN RICE.
«ElanSee the New Brogue Oxfords 

for Fall wear, in rich Cherry DR. LEHR, Dentist,
Wine Calf, handsomely perfora irned wit 

In featw 
■e of the 
Zembla 

of land , 
«h dating 
were to 
affirm,

• mainlai

329 WATER STREET.ted. Only $6.50 the pair.
End Branch PARKER & MON
ROE, LTD.—oct22,6iEast End Feed Store. STÏêtowtd/nÿ 
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THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL IS

The “0N0T0”
The only Leak-proof, Self

filling Satfety Fountain Pen 
in the world. It fills itself, 
instantly, from any ink 
supply upon one downward 
pressure on the plunger. 
You can’t afford to be with
out an “ONOTO” because 
it is the

{iCldc oflOate/
is now loading atBarqt

James
the: week.

due from Mom-
aboveWEDDING RINGS.

Our assortment of Wedding Rings Is most complete. Yen 
i purchase one here of the degree of fineness you have In 
id at the price you wish to pay.

10k, 15k, 18k Rings, price HM to ftM*.
Outport orders receive prompt attention. Ring Size Cardsthat we

W Water Street
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Tell Him Now. In » few days’ time a little bronze office le the G.H.Q. Before him ■ la a 
cross, hammered out' of the metal of glass-topped desk "on which are mln- 
captured cannon, will be laid reverent- utely detailed the times of arrival and 
ly on the tomb of the Unknown Wat- departure of buses on the various 
rlor who sleeps at Arlington. routes. Every bus in the company’s

Each of these tomba Is the resting Service can be located Immediately,, 
place of a knight “sans peur and sabs and when,a telegram arrives, asking 
reproche.” Both of the honored sold- for more'vehicles In a certain area Mr. 
lers were men subject to like passions 'James* looks at the map, lifts up -the 
as we ourselves, with their weakness- 'phone-receiver,- speaks—end the-deed 
es and their fallings, but Into those is accomplished! 
tombs has been drawn all that if best Mr. James works In a building where 
spiritually in the armies of the two na- great things are done; his neigh- 
tlons, In those two plain coffins are hour is just as mighty a potentate 
for ever enshrouded the ideals of these as he is himself.
two peoples. ' , Two Mighty Jugglers.

These warriors In their lifetime w
fought as comrades. The highest re- °athe WBl1 be8lde Mr- J«n«e is a 
cognition of the qualities of each has *,gant,c map of Londo™' and a«aln be" 
been paid by the State of the other. *lda ttat ls a door- wlth a Hazed-win-. 
The warrior who is the “Fighting dow’ Ieadin* t0 another room. In that 
Yank" has been enrolled among the room elte *»« "master mind” of the 
glorious names of Britain’s heroed\and Underground. Just as Mr, James 
some Tommy has won the Congres- fuldM busee- 80 doe* his “elgh- 
slonal Medal of Honor. bour re^ulate the railways.

- Both these men are like Jugglers ;
s i 1 T fl* nr» j they juggle with the destinies—or at 
London S ironic WlZBIu least the destinations—of millions of 

--------  - people.
Great Task of the Brain Behind the Eighteen million paeeepgers are car- 

Muees. ried each week on the buses alone.
In a little room in London, above Some Idea of the Immensity of the flg- 

Leict : let Square Tube station, ls ons ure map be galged from the fact that 
of the most remarkable telephones in It is more than twice that of the po- 
the world. puliation of Greater London, and al-

Beside It sits a still more remark- ®pst seventy-two times the total po- 
ahle man. pulatlon of Hall. \

The man ls Mr. Charles James, who On occasions there have been as 
controls the whole of London’s enorm- many as 2,800 buses on the streets. If 
ons bus traffic, and the telephone et placed end to end they wonld have 
his side ls the instrument with which stretched a distance of nearly four
be does it . tejsn miles.

Everything In the room Is remark- “My brain often gets tired with so 
able—even the room itself. It is small, much concentration,” Mr. James said, 
almost insignificant, In appearance; "but I soon get rid of the cobwebs at- 
the furniture is conspicuous by its ter a ride in the open air on—yes, 
scarcity; its principal decoration is you’re right—a bus!’’—Tit-Bits.

The Gypsy’s Warning; Leaves are falling.
There’s a tingle in, the air.If with pleasure you are viewing any 

work a man is doing.
If you like blm or you love him,' tell 

him now,
Don’t withhold your approbation till 

„ the parson makes oration,
And he lies with snowy lilies o’er 

his brow;
For no matter how you ehout it he 

won’t really care about it;
He won’t know bow many tear-dops 

you have shed;
K you think some praise is due him, 

now’s the time to slip it to him, 
For he cannot read his tombstone 

when he’s dead.

More than fame and more than money 
is the comment,kind, and sunny 

And the hearty, wàrin approval of 
a friend,

For he gives to life a savor, and it 
. makes you stronger, braver;

And it gives yon heart and spirit to 
the end ; -

It he earns your praise bestow it—if 
you like him-let him know it;

Let the words of true encourage
ment be said;

Do not wait till life is ovér and he'e 
underneath the qlever, »

For he caiinot ■ read hie tombstone 
when he’s. dead.

Do not trust him, gentle lady.
Though his voice be low and sweet;

Heed not him who kneels before you, 
Gently pleading at your feet.

Now thy (life is in its morning,
• Cloud not this thy happy-lot;
Listen to the gypsy’s warning;

. Gentle lady, trust him not

Do not turn so coldly from me,
I would only tell thee truth;

From a stern and- withering sorrow 
I would only guard thy youth,

I would shield thee from all danger, 
Save thee from a tempter’s -snare.

Listen to the gypsy's warning;
I have warned thee, now beware.

Lady, once there lived a maiden,,
Pure an4 bright, and, like thee, fair,

But he wooed, he wooed and won her, 
Filled her gentle heart with care;

Then be heeded not her weeping;
Nor cared he her life to save.

Soon she perished! nowsbe’s sleeping 
In the cold and silent grave.

Keep thy gold; I do not wish it; 
Lady, I have prayed for this,

For the hour that I might foU him, 
Bob him of expected bliss.

Gentle lady, do not wonder 
At my words so cold and wild;

Lady, in the green.grave. yonder 
Lied the gypsy’s only child.

ANSWER TO THE GYPSY’S WAIN-
nro. ■

Lady, do not heed her warning— 
Trust me—thou shalt find me true!

Constant as the light of morning 
I will ever be to you.

Lady, I will not'deceive thee,
Fill thy guileless heart with woe;

Trust me, lady, and believe me, 
Sorrow thou shalt- never know.

I HAVE ’EM! 
HE NEW FALL 
VELOURS.

SIGHT in fit, style AND FINISH, t

Man! to get red-blood smartness into ÿôur win
ter outfit you’ll want one of these dapper 
Velours. They’re something èxtraordinary—in 
style, in wear. Couldn’t find anything to meas
ure up to my standards on these points. I have 
certain ideas as to what makes a real man’s hat. 
I want to sell hats that are out of the rut—what 
no one else can show. I told the factory fore
man the kind of a hat I wanted. He said “It’ll 
he a cracker-jack hat!” It is. It’s so different 
from the rest that they called it

SHOES#

The Kearney ExclusiveFor Valor,
Branded on Every Hat.

This hat must wear well; my name is behind it*

KEARNEY'S
oct22,3i,s,m,w

ersoles Lady, every joy wonld perish, 
Pleasure ail would wither fast.

If no heart could love and cherish, 
In this world of storm and blast. 

E’en the stars that gleam above thee 
Shine the brightest.’in the night; 

So would he who fondly loves thee 
In the darkness'be thy light

RED CROSS LINE
fall and winter overcoatings
n Tweed, Cheviot, Nap, Melton and All-Wool materials 
iow on display. Ota? j£ew Fall and Winter Suiting» 
lue to arrive by next steamer from England. Indigo
ilue Serge always in stock.

We have many testimonials 
from Wholesalers stating that 
VICTORY BRAND CLOTHING 
Is the most saleable line they 
handle. THE WHITE CLOTH
ING MFC. CO.. tTD.-jne87.tf

Down beside the flowing river,
Where the dark green willow weeps, 

Where the leafy branches quiver— 
There a gentle ma(den sleeps.

In the morn a lonely stranger • 
Comes and lingers many hours— 

Lady, he’s no heartless ranger, 
l'or he strews her grave with flow

ers.

IAS. J, ELLIS, 302 Water St
55355

Joseph Schlosser, of Vineland, N.J., 
found two apples -that got hidden In a 
basket of sweet potatoes in the Fall 
of 1820, and were perfectly sound 
when the potatoes, which had sprout
ed long vines, were thrown out. The 
apples had been buried In the sweet 
potatoes all last winter and summer.

Lady, heed thee not her warning, , .
Lay thy soft, white hand in mine, 1 

For I seek no fairer laurel
Than the constant love of thine. 

When the silver moonlight brightens i 
Thou shalt slumber on my breast; i 

Tender words thy soul shall lighten,

is a Poor Ad. Don’t Read It.
WHY ?

It doesn’t give any selling points.
ills you to use . * x

Lull thy spirit into rest
It just

NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
The S. S. ROSALIND will sail from New York on Wednes

day, November 2nd.
v.'îjrhls, steamer has,excellent accommodation and carries both 
First kit'd Second Class Passengers.

Through tickets issued to Boston via The Dominion Atlantic 
Railway at considerably reduced rates.

Through rates quoted to any port,
For further information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc* 

apply to

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
St John’s, Nfld, Agents.

lake Ur Own Batteries, df the enemy-_and shall have performed 
some signal act of valor and devotion 
to their country.” The Congressional 
yedal ofJRpnpr is .granted as .a reward, 
for “Most distinguished bravery and 
self-sacrifice above and beyond the 
call of duty, for gallantry and intre
pidity at the risk of life.”

Neither medals have been cheapen
ed by promiscuous disposal and both 
are regarded as the hifehest attainment 
of duty well done, of superb courage 
In the face of death. If the roll of the 
-Solders of both medals has been swell
ed during the last few years it has on
ly been because prodigies of valor 
were performed by the heroes of both 
nations in the face of the enemy.

On the tomb of the Unknown War
rior in Westminster Abbey has been 
laid the reward of splendid courage, a 
token of a nation’s appreciation of the 
dauntless spirit which urges men to. 
supreme effort in defence of country.

À Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’*, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system

and end your flashlight troubles.
ASK YOUR HARDWARE DEALER. 

WM. HEAP & CO., LTD., Distributors.

1 Service

m.w.f.tf
.1 northern 
s. Bowring 
, October

from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep onr stocks 

complete and you are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

MEN and BOYS, 
ATTENTION !

Special Line Pants, 
$2.60.

EXTRA VALUES IN OVERVOATS, 
SUITS, PANTS, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR. 
SEE OUR HAND MADE SUITS for par

ticular men.
SEE WÏNÜOto. SEE WINDOW.

NEW ARRIVALS!
We have Just opened another shipment of onr 

CELEBRATED CHAMMON BLOWER BLACKSMITHS’ FORGES 
8 in., 10 in., 12 in. fans; weight 85 to 215 lbs.

>. New stock of
Black and Galvanized Steel Pipe, Elbows, Tees, Reducers, 
Bushings, Pipe Caps and Plugs, Flange Unions, Couplings, 
Nipples, Common and Dart Unions, Water and Steam Hose, 
Rubber and Leather BeltlngS, Raw Hide Lacing, Belt Dressing, 
Batteries, Battery Testers Telegraph Instruments Brass Valves 

Nipples Elbows and Tees.
Remember, we are agents tor GOULD’S SINGLE and DOU

BLE ACTING PUMPS.
See our window and be convinced. Mail orders promptly 

attended to.

Shipping.

FREE-Boys and Girls.
lerton”, with The Fit-Rite Clothiers,

One Door East Royal Stores.ier ton.

ioct21.3m.eori

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited
Phone 468. WATER ST. STORES DEPT. P. 0. Box 944.

oct24,26,27,29,nov3,10,17,24

SCHOOL COMPANION 
for selling only $1, $2, $3, $4 worth of Tape 
Blueing. Regular 15c.

NOW SELLING AT 10c.
RYAN SUPPLY CO.,

227 Theatre Hill, St. John’s, Nfld.
John Maunder,
ilor and Clothier, 281-28$ Duckworth Street

1BAEMKstiania, (Associated .fresh)_At-
Pldrations lasting twS'months, 
TWeglan expedition to . Novi 
■■headed by Professor Halted- 

University of Christiania,

A large hat ot mauve felt is trimmed _ One type of suit coat reaches almost 
With bands of paler mauve s4Bn and to the knees, showing ripples on the 
a wreath of tiny pftik roses. sides and flat back and front.■ m«' «mixsw <
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,1 2 handsome o 
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table with marbl< 
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,d Morris chair, 2
davenports, 2 os
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chair, 2 rati
iking ranges,

mlendid hall stove 
gas cooking stove 
111 chaser, 1 3-bur 
alter with oven, 
rnef oil stoves, la 
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«1 ton mattresses 
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ten delivery ot II 
paste.
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CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.
Travel via toe National Way,
THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN’ROUTE BETWEEN EASTERN 

AND WESTERN CANADA.
Train No. 6 leaving North Sydney at 7.10 a.m. connects at 

Truro with Maritime Express for Quebec and Montreal, making 
quickest and best connections at Quebec with Transcontinental 
train for Winnipeg, and Montreal with fast through G. T. R. night 
Train for Toronto, and with “Continental Limited” for the West 
_ "rain No. 8 leaving North Sydney at 9.07 p.m. daily, except 
Saturday, connects at Truro with Ocean Limited for Montreal, 
connectihg with G. T. R. International Limited for Toronto and 
Chicago and with through trains from Toronto to the Pacifie 
Coast. For further particulars apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
eod,tf General Agent, Board of Trade Building.

J. J. LACEY 4 COMPANY, LIMITED,
V STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

“CHAMPION,”
The Popular

LAUNDRY SOAP,,
Biggest and Best

Five Cent Soap
on the market. Your Grocer 

sells “Champion” Soap.

You will be Proud
septSO.eod

Wholesale from

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd
Phone 264

Duckworth and George Streets,

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

if you're not insured yea’ll a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable
rate»- . . I

R. M. S. F
From HALIFAX to the 

WEST INDIES.
SA Chaudière............... Oct
8.8. Chaleur ..Nor.
8JS. Chlgaecto .. ..Not, 
8JS. Caraqeet.................Dee.PERCE JOHNSON,

Insurance Agent.

The Carritte Company
ST. JOHN, NS. 

Manufacturer» and Dealers in Charles Hutton's
ASPHALT ROWINGS, 

A_?HALT SHINGLES. 

TARTÆD ROOFINGS, SHEATHINGS. 

COAL TAR, ASPHALT.

The clever modelling, rich textures and the
refined exclusive pattern of our made to meas
ure Suits and Overcoats, appeal to men who de
mand the particular.

ROOF CEMENT.
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER-

1921 Prices!

Now ready for your inspection.

iiiuii s muc serge
Pants, $10.50

(Cuff Bottom.)

IV. H. JACKMAN,
39 Water Street, West

Your Attention is 
Urgently Requested!

&
Giving Gifts at Christmas commenced nearly 2,000 

years ago,,and each year at Christmas feme the custom 
is strengthened.

Gifts to be appreciated should have a touch of per
sonality, and what could be more welcome than fine 
needle work.

Our selection of Stamped Dresses for Children of 
Poplin, Pique and Fine White Goods range in price 
from 80c. to $2.40, and from 6 months to 9 year size.

ALSO
Nightdresses . 
Combinations . 
Pillow Cases . 
Luncheon Sets

.$3.00

.$3.00

.$1.50

.$3.00

Corset Covers .... 70c. 
Dressing Sacques. .$2.00 
Pin Cushions .. .. 40c. 
Guest Towels, 80c. & 1.00

Centre Pieces—Tan........................ 55c., $1.00 to $1.80
Pieces—White.............. $1.00, $1.80 to $6.00

Fvnner in great variety.........................$1.25 to $2.00
All the above are stamped ready for working, and 

the following is what you will require to work them 
with: Peri Lusta, 60c. doz.; Artsyl Rope Silk, 75c. 
doz.; Roman Floss, $1.00 doz.

TO THE TRADE !
KELLOGG’S TOASTED CORN FLAKES,

The only genuine Corn Flakes on the 
market.

JOHN P. HAND & CO.,
Phone 1617 Distributors.

april4.eod.tt

iawr-M

The slogan of Wall Street from Its early days hàs been 
"never sell short on a strike," which is entirely correct when 
the strike actually starts, but during the preliminaries the 
market frequently declines, a condition which is somewhat In 
evidence now.

If, however, a strike be actually called, whether It succeeds 
or falls, the, market is a bey.

In similar past situations the market has always been a pur
chase, because all strikes must end, and they are always dis
counted In advance.

OF YOUR

When it is 
1 made from

TO IRE TRADE!
Just arrived a full assortment of Fall Goods which 

we are offering at new prices, consisting of :—
Flannelettes of all kinds. Small wares of every de-
Blankets. scription.
Denims. Misprints.
g**»- _ ÏSf
Cotton Tweed. Fleece Lined Underwear.
Serges. Scrims.
Plaids. Curtain Nets.
Pound Tweeds. Hosiery.

Also a Job Line of
MEN’S and WOMEN’S WINTER COATS.

SLATTERY 'S Wholesale Dry Goods, Lid.

Fashions in 
Furniture.

Furniture fashion,1 
vary almost every 
season, there is al
ways some newly-de
signed chair or lounge 
coming into vogue. , .

The present trend is 
' is toward upholster
ed Furniture, a splen
did selection of which 
we are now showing.
Here — huge Cosy 
Chairs, Chesterfields 
and Lounges, over
stuffed and beautiful
ly upholstered in Silk,
Tapestry, Damask, 
etc. — gladden the 
eye, and there is no 
lack of smaller up
holstered articles.

II. S. Picture & Portrait Co.,
General Furnishers»

STOVES
of all kinds at

BEST PRICES.
See Our Assortment 
and be convinced of 
the values we are now

Street

—READ BY]

Reid-Newfoundland Co., jj

_ Notice!
PLACENTIA BAY STEAMS® 

SERVICE. | 
Freight for the Merasheen Route I 

Run) will not be accepted this
day, October 26th. Next acceptance, 
be advertised

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SER\
Freight for the above route will be a 

cepted at the Freight Shed on Wedne 
October 26th, from 9 a.m.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limit

„ TO NEWFOUNDLAND
S.S. MANOA.................................................................. .Oct. 29, j

> (Passengers and Freight.)
S.S. MAFLEDAWN............ .. .. ................................0ct. 23, Nw.J

(Freight only.)
„„ TO LIVERPOOL
S.S. PORSANGER ..................   ,

, SR. HASTINGS COUNTY............................... .........................
S.S. WELLAND COUNTY....................................... ’.Y Nov I

TO LONDON
S.S. HOBNDA.................................. i
S.S. BRANT COUNTY.................  i'.Noll

TO LONDON and HAVRE
S.S. GREY COUNTY....................................
S.S. LISGAR COUNTY .......................................... II II II I'.Not!|

, For freight and information apply

HARVEY A COw, Limited,
Representing CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, 1TB.

Nfld. Shipping Company, III

We will have a steamer sailing about ] 
end of October for Alicante and Naples, 
and other ports if sufficient freight offers,

For Freight space apply to

F. W. BRADSHAW,
Sec. Newfoundland Shipping Co., Ltd j

Bept21.eod.3m

Front NEW YORK U 
HAMBURG.

(The Comfort Route) 
Calling at Cherbourg mi ] 

Southampton.
tUL Ofdnna........... !>«• I j
S.S. Orbita.............Not. I j
&S. Oropesa..............

Ships of the West Indin Service sailing from Halifax cal! «I 
Bermuda, St Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lutit 
Bat "-ados, St. Vincent, Grenada,-Trinidad and Demerara, r» j
turning to St John, N.B. . ....

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co,
» HALIFAX, N.S.

4P YEARS’ EXPERIENCE.
Buy the best, it has to last you a lifetime, 

Prices and terms, like the quality, the very best^

Evening Teleg»


